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Walking toward AIDS awareness
BROOKEKEMPNER
LeadStoryEditor
Thousands of redballoons,each
bearing the name of an AIDS vic-
tim,bobbed throughSeattle down-
townstreetsfortheNorthwestAIDS
Foundation's 14th annual walk last
Sunday.
Flankedbyphotographers,musi-
cians and cheering supporters,ap-
proximately 8,000 participants
joined the five kilometer walk
stretching from Seattle Center to
sth and Pine in an effort to raise
money in the fight against AIDS.
Theturnout, whilegood,wasless
than the NorthwestAIDS Founda-
tion expected. The walk is the
Foundation's largest fundraiser.
Seventy-fivepercent of the money
earned funds their education and
preventionprograms.
"At theheightof the walk'ssuc-
cess we had 16,000 people there.
That's twice asmany as there were
onSunday," saidSophie Peterson,
a representative for the Northwest
AIDS Foundation.
The drop in participants also
meantadropin theamountofmoney
raised. This year they earned
$900,000, which is $50,000 less
than expected.
Peterson believes that the de-
crease is due to people being less
awareof the AIDS epidemic.
"I don't think people perceive
AIDS as a problem anymore,"
Peterson said.
"The general population's per-
ception is that the therapies and
drugs available mean AIDS is no
longer a death sentence. There's
always acharity of themomentand
Ithink AIDS peakedin the late80s
and early905."
That sort of ambivalentattitude
has contributed to the rise of AIDS
cases inSeattleandKingCounty in
recent years.
TheKingCounty HealthDepart-
ment states thetotalnumberof AIDS
cases inKingCounty as of August
2000 as 6,007. A year earlierthe
number of people with AIDS was
230 less.
While those numbers may seem
small incomparison to the popula-
tion ofKingCounty, theyonlyap-
plytocasesof AIDS. Theestimate
ofHIVcases ismuchhigher,around
six tonine thousand.
Of the AIDS cases in King
County, 2.4 percent were people
aged20-24. According toPeterson
this isbecomingoneof the highest
risk groups.
"If you're under 25, and you're
havingunsafe sex, your chance is
higher than any other agegroup of
contracting AIDS," Peterson said.
Because of the long period of
time it takes for HIV to become
AIDS, an average of 10 or more
years, the cases of AIDS among
thoseunder 25is not a good gauge
of the scale ofHIV infection.
Part ofthe reason the Northwest
AIDS Foundationholds the North-
west AIDS Walk every year is to
bringsomehighprofile attentionto
changing trendsinHIV/AIDSsuch
as these.
Inaddition to hosting the walk,
the Foundation provides care ser-
vices,educationaloutreachandpre-
ventionprograms,education topub-
licpolicy makers about AIDS and
Brooke kempner / leadstory editof
Participantsat the NorthwestAIDS Walk stop togetrefreshments at the reststopat sthandPine.
Below: BreeKelly,aSUlawschoolstudent, right,andsomerecentSUgraduatesspent theirSundayatthe walk
SUrviving
the rising
cost of
tuition
NICK ROMERO
Staff Reporter
Jon Hood walksinto the Uni-
versity Services Building and
heads toward the newlycreated
Student Financial Service
counter.He eyes theline stretch-
ing through the ropes andup the
stairs.
ItisThursday,threedayssince
thestartofclasses,andHoodstill
cannot register.Hedoesnothave I
enough money to cover the tu-1
\tionrale t\us year,andYvisfuvaa- V
cial aidhas not yetprocessed.
"It's ridiculous." Hoodsays.
"Ijusthad to talk tomygrandfa-
ther tohelpmepay for school."
Hood cannot understand how
thishashappened.Every yearhe
turns his FAFSA in early, his
financial aid situation is covered
by summer, and he canafford to
liveon campus.Now,inhisthird
yearatSeattleUniversity,hissta-
tus is indisarray.He received a
letter around the middle of Au-
gust, less than a month before
tuition wasdue,sayinghehadnot
turned in a FAFSA form.
He quickly filed one on the
Internet. But that still lakes at
leastthree weeks to process.
He has contacted the school
eachtime andeachtimeno funds
were allocated to his account.
Now he must tread through the
long line with likely the same
Many students have felt their
walletsbeing pinched as the tu-
itionat SU has increased nearly
$1,000 for the thirdconsecutive
year.Tuition now is $17,010 for
a full timestudent.
The increaseisnot uncommon
for Jesuit institutions— all have
risen their tuitionand fees atleast
23percent in the past five years,
leaving students topay more for
their education than they origi-
nallyplanned for.
Denis Ransmeier, Vice Presi-
dentof Finance and Administra-
tion at SU. said the increase is to
beexpected,but that the trend is
a bitdisturbing.
According to Ransmeier, the
median householdincomein the
UnitedStateshasraisedabout20
percent since 1990, but due to
See Tuition on page2
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inflation, the value of the income
has actuallydropped10 percent.
Combined with the 70 percent
raise in tuition the past 10 years,
families are paying 50percent
moreof their income tosend their
students toSU.
SU nowhas a budgetof $98mil-
lion, withabout 70 percent of the
revenuecomingfrom tuition. This
budget is up 5.5 percent from last
year's $93 million budget. The
extra revenue was proposed by
Ransmeier to be allocated toward
threeareas totheBoardofTrustees:
improving salariesfor faculty,staff
and administrators,providingaddi-
tional resources for the three year
phase-inprocess for theNCAADi-
vision IIathletic pro-
grams and adding two
new positionsinUniver-
sity Relations to help
strengthen the
fundraisingprocess.
Students are paying
for theseapprovedaddi-
tions, andnot allof them are con-
vinced this is enough of a change.
"Theschool shouldstop wasting
moneyon landscaping and stained
glass windows and cut out every-
thing that is useless to education."
June Sun said.
Sun is asenior fromGuam who
enough attention is being paid to
teacher's salaries and facilities that
studentsuse like the computer labs
and the classrooms.
The school shouldstop wastingmoney ... and cut
out everything that is useless to education."
June Sun, Senior
witnessed the construction of the
St.IgnatiusChapel,theLawSchool
and now the beginnings of a new
student center. He feels that not
Paolo Lazatin, a junior from
Guam, is equally concerned about
the financial aid distribution. He
thinks the financial aid should go
up according to therise in tuition.
Hesaidtheschoolshouldgive some
moremoney to students whoneed
Financial aid awards
generallydonotfluctuate
each year.
"In theory,need-based
awards should go up ac-
cordingly," Ransmeier
said.
"Continuing students
shouldnot find themselves ina po-
sition whereone year theycan [af-
ford to go to SU] and the nextone
theycannotafford it."
However,merit-basedawardsdo
not rise with the tuition.
Ransmeier said thereality of the
awards is that often students have
the same award packages for their
entirecollegiatecareer.Thus,astu-
dent may receive an award for
$5,000 their freshman year,paying
$9,805ifsheentered in the1997-98
academicyear. In the2000-01 year,
she wouldstill receive $5,000 aid,
butnow bepaying$12,010.
Some students even find them-
selves in a position where their
awarddecreases from one year to
thenext.
"Myparentsmadeslightly
more money last year,"Nick
Procopenkosaid."Thegovern-
ment gave me less in grant
money, andIhad to takeanother
loan." * * *
Jon talks toamiddle-aged woman
withglassesat the SFS window.He
seems frustrated, hishead looking
down,noddingslowly. HisFAFSA
hadbeenprocessedandis nowbeen
reviewed bythe school.Eventhough
he will likely receive the same
amountoffinancial aidashisprevi-
ous twoyears,itmay takehimupto
three more weeks to finally see his
money.In the meantime, he has a
few options.Hemaysiton thebill,
incurringa$100late fee, andnotbe
able toregister for any classes. He
can go ona paymentplanand start
paying the tuitionhimself with his
creditcard. Or,like many students,
he canpack upand gohome,effec-
tivelyendinghis collegedays.
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Welcome Back Graduation may be right around the corner, but it shouldn't mark the end of your education. PricewaterhouseCoopers
gives you major options when it comes to your career.Likeongoinglearning.Thechallengeof newexcitingprojects. And the promiseof
change All in an environment that fosters professional growth and development. And, if you decideyou'd like to exploreother areas
within theorganization,we'llsupport you. Any wayyou look at it, PricewaterhouseCoopersis the place to be. www.pwcglobal.com/ocp
Pricb/ValeßhouseQopersi
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NotReady for
theLSAT?
I'm Steven Klein, LSAT
specialist.Fourteenyears and
3000 students later,Idon't
think anyone knows more
about this test, or how to teach
it, thanIdo.That's whyIstill
teach my ownclasses. That's
why you should callme.
My nine week course features
36 hours of class time with
weekly help sessions and five
mockexams for thereasonable
priceof$695.
Ican answer any LSAT
question
-
letme prove it. Call
now for a free seminar:
524-4915
RalphNaderralliesGreenPartyinSeattle
JENNIFER ELAM
Staff Reporter
Bipartisanpoliticsreceived asur-
prise on Saturday night as Ralph
Nader supporters filled the Key
Arena fora GreenParty rally.
Nader,theGreenParty candidate
for the 2000 presidential election,
hasbeen rallyingaround the coun-
try for several monthsinhisrun for
the presidency.The rallyonSatur-
daynight was intended togainsup-
portandattentionfor Nader and the
GreenParty.
The rallybegan at 7 p.m. witha
shortintroduction byScottRoyder,
the Washington State Director for
Nader 2000.
"We are rising up in the streets
together to fight for ourrights and
preserve this beautiful earth,"
Royder began.
Royder wenton tointroduce the
night's emcee,Sally Soriano, who
wasanopponentoftheWorldTrade
Organization's (WTO) meetingin
Seattle lastNovember.
"The spirit that shutdown the
WTOishereagaintonight,"Soriano
declared.
Currently,presidentialcandidates
are onlyallowed todebate the Re-
publicanandDemocratic nominees
if they have 15 percentof the vote.
Nader supporters are hoping that
Nader willbeallowed todebate Al
Gore andGeorge W. Bush despite
the fact that he does not have 15
percent of the vote.
Although the rallyat Key Arena
began at 7 p.m., it was two and a
halfhoursbeforeNader finally took
the stage. The length of the rally
was due to the large number of
speakersscheduledtogivespeeches,
a thirdof whom werenever able to
take the stage becauseof timecon-
straints.
"Welcome to the politics of joy
and justice,"Nader said,as he wel-
comed the crowdof over10,000.
During his speech, Nader com-
mented onhis40-yearcommitment
to consumer rights and economic
justice stating that "the only real
aging is the erosion of one's ide-
als."
Heencouragedthecrowd to vote
for him because "sometimes the
safest thing todois totakeachance."
Someof themanyissuesonwhich
Nader spoke were consumerism,
economic justice vs. economic
growth,socialjustice forthepoor,a
'livingwage' instead of the current
minimumwageandworker'srights.
Once during his speech Nader
madea directattack against one of
his opponent'sin therace forpresi-
dent: "I think Bush's campaign
might be unconstitutional. George
W. Bush is a corporation running
for president in the disguise of a
humanbeing."
Nader also spoke about his par-
Naderendedhisspeechbyprom-
isingtosurprise theRepublicanand
Democratic Parties in November.
Andbased on thesizeand enthusi-
asmof the crowd,he might just be
crowd to take responsibility for the
presidentialelections byexercising
their right to vote.
"Morethanhalfof theAmerican's
who can vote,won't. You'regoing
"More thanhalfof the American's who can vote, won't.
You're going to vote, andyou'regoing to make a difference,"
PETER STEINBRUECK,SEATTLE CITY COUNCIL MEMBER
ties' current slogan,"let Nader de-
bate," by demanding a four-way
debate between the primary con-
tenders for the presidency, Gore,
Bush,PatBuchanan andhimself.
able tocarrythrough withthatprom-
ise.
Other highlights of the evening
included aNativeAmericanprayer
song led by Harold Belmont, the
spiritual leader for the Snoquamish
Indian Tribe and a welcome by
Cecile Hanson, a representative of
the DuamishNation.
Dan Dzilenski, a representative
of the International Brotherhood of
Teamsters Local 174 and Peter
Steinbrueck from the Seattle City
Council,also spokeduring therally.
Dzilenski announced in his
speechthathespoke for6,500 local
teamsters whohave chosen to en-
dorse Nader for presidentbecause
he "stands up forsocial, racialand
environmental justice."
Steinbrueck is first Green Party
member of the Seattle City Coun-
cil, elected to the council in 1997.
Soriano informed the crowd that
Green Party Members currently
dominatethe Seattle CityCouncil.
Steinbrueck's speechfocused on
theneedto"rebuilddemocracyfrom
thegroundup."Heencouraged the
to vote,and you'regoingtomakea
difference," Sleinbruecfc dectoed.
Steinbrueck also aimed a few
harsh commentsat some members
of the Democratic Party, who he
left unnamed, who have harshly
criticized Steinbrueck forhis sup-
portof the Green Party and Nader.
WhileSteinbrueck isasupporter
of the Green Party,his official af-
filiation is with the Democratic
Party. Many democrats feel that
Steinbrueck is undermining his
partyandGorebyendorsingNader.
Maggie Fimia, a representative
from theKingCountyCouncil,next
backed up Steinbrueck's accusa-
tion of apathy among the voting
masses stating "wehave the tools
of democracy, but we have not
used themfor many,manyyears."
TheReverend Robert Jeffreyof
the NewHopeBaptist Church was
also present.
"This is not the best of all pos-
sible worlds," Jeffrey shouted to
the crowd patiently waiting for
Nader to take the stage.
Jeffrey invitedapplausefrom the
audience as he declared "real free-
dom demands we be given a real
choice."
Jim Hightower, an author and
formerTexasAgriculturalCommis-
sioner, spoke humorously in sup-
port of Nader.Hisspeech was one
ofthe few thatdrewfrequentlaugh-
ter from the crowd as he observed
the size of the crowd.
"AlGorewouldhave to goto U-
haul to rent a crowd this big,and
you people paid for your ticket."
Hightowersaid.
The last speaker of the evening
befoveNadet fvnaWy VooV.VV\e sva^e.
was unannounced special guest
Eddie Vedder, lead singer of the
local band Pearl Jam.
VedderdeclaredTyeneverbeen
to one of these, and Ithink the
reason why is because I'venever
had anyone tobelieve in."
Vedder sang two songs without
the supportof his band mates.
RalphNader rallied supportforhis campaignlast weekat KeyArena.
"Ihave afamily
member that is
HIVpositive and
it's nice to have
the extra hope
that maybe
something willbe
done in the
future,"
SHANTIWILLIAMS,
SENIOR
peopleat thegreatestriskforAIDS.
Somewalkersdisplayed photo-
graphs of loved
ones lost to the
AIDSepidemic,
while others
couldbespotted
wearinggolden
crowns in rec-
ognitionoftheir
$1000 donation
fundraiser.
ShantiWilliams
the walk togive
those with
AIDS and the
programs that
help them.
"Ihaveafam-
ily member whois HIV positive,
and it'snice tohave theextrahope
thatmaybesomethingwillbedone
inthe future,"said Williams.
Williams,alongwithherfriends,
chose to walk with the GAP be-
cause they agreed to match the
money donated by Williams and
friends.
"It was a really great way to
double themoney weraised,"Wil-
Hams said.
Another SU senior, Alana
Barrett, found the walk valuable
because it made her realize that
AIDS is a real
problem, and not
just something
written about in
newspapers.
"Youget tosee
the personal side
of AIDS. People
were wearing t-
shirts with pic-
tures of their
brothers, uncles
and friends who
haddied,"Barrett
Barrett noticed
that many of the
people walking
were sponsored
by their schools
andother organi-
zations. She was
disappointed that
she didn't see anything like that
from SU.
"Ithink it wouldbereallyneatif
SU would sponsor a group next
year," saidBarrett.
For moreinformationonAIDS,
the Northwest AIDS Walk, and
theNorthwestAIDSFoundation's
prevention and education pro-
grams visit www.nwaids.org or
call (206) 329-6923.
AIDSWalk
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A.A.Lemieux Library
We extend our warmest welcome to
all new and returning students and
faculty. Please let us help make this
year a more successful and
rewarding academic experience for
you.
-The Librarians and
Staff m ". i_ We can help.
Help us help others
alpha
PLASMA■CENTER
Alpha is currently inneed of
bloodplasma donors. Giving
plasma is safe, easy and fast.
Youcan donate up to twice a
week. Earn$60 in just two
quick visits.
$126BONUS
Alpha willpay a$126 bonus
to students on their 20th
donation during fall quarter.
This offer is valid through
year end andcount through
12/31/00, with student I.D.
—CENTER HOURS—
MON 10AM— 7PM
TUES-TH BAM— 7PM
FRI-SUN BAM-^PM
7726 15thAveNW
Seattle (Ballard)
(206) 782-6675
* New Donor:Present thiscoupon on your
first visit andreceive anextra $.*i.(X)
Financial aid services offers new system
CherylFarrish
StaffReporter
After nearly a yearof planning,
the consolidation ofFinancial Aid
and Student Services into one de-
partment isessentially complete.
Thenew office,aptly titled Stu-
dent Financial Services (SFS), is
housedat the former location of the
Controller's Office in the Univer-
sity Services Building.
The renovation, which cost the
school an estimated $170,000,in-
cludes a new filing system,an up-
gradedphonesystemanda firewall
tosecure the inner office area.
Prior to the renovation, students
wereoftenshuffledbetween Finan-
cial Aid, which handled questions
about financial aid eligibility, and
the Controller's Office, whichac-
cepted payments and distributed
refund checks.
Thenew setupnow providesone
centralizedlocation andsixstudent-
help windows tomeet the demands
of both departments.
As a result of the consolidation,
EnrollmentServicesOperationshas
beenmoved toa largeroffice on the
second floor of the University Ser-
vicesBuilding,and theController's
Office nowdealsstrictly withnon-
student financial services.
Thechangewaspromptedbystu-
dent suggestions as well as the re-
cent trend in higher education to
centralize studentservices,thereby
minimizing the unnecessary time
spent waiting in lines.
Proponents of the consolidation
hope that it willprove to be more
time-efficient for students.
"Anadditionalmotivation forthe
renovation was the fact that stu-
dents previously had a hard time
differentiatingbetweentherolesof
Financial Aid and Student Ser-
vices,"commentedJim White, Di-
rectorofStudentFinancial Services.
Althoughmanystudentshaveex-
perienced delays and observed a
shortage of staff during the first
weekofschool,SFS employeesare
Senior Noah Williams walksawayfrom thenewlymoifiedfinanicalservicesoffice
quick topoint out that such delays
are typicalatthebeginningofanew
school year.
nancial Aid and the Controller's
Office," said sophomore Brandy
Webb.
personable staff," said junior Tara
Rivieccio, although she does find
thechange tobe beneficial.
"Ihope that people aren't expecting anything to change
immediately. We are undergoingan ongoing process tohelp
make StudentFinancial Services more helpfulfor students/
JimWhite,Directorof Student FinancialServices
Thusfar, feedback from students
has beengenerally positive.
"Idefinitely think the change is
helpfulbecausewedon'thave tobe
passedback and forth betweenFi-
One major complaint thus far
hasbeen theperceivedunfriendli-
nessof SFS staff.
"Student Financial Services
needs to work on gettinga more
The SFS staff, many of whom
have undertaken new responsibili-
ties as a resultof the consolidation,
have been in trainingsince April.
"Ihope thatpeoplearen't expect-
LIZ RANKOS /PHOTOEDITOR
ing anything to change immedi-
ately," White noted. "We are un-
dergoinganongoingprocess tohelp
make Student Financial Services
morehelpful for students"
The final step in the effort to
improve financial services will be
the completionof" the SFS website.
TheSFS staffhopes toallowstu-
dents to view their accounts, in-
quireabout the status of loans and
scholarships and make payments
on-line.
To aid this development,several
computers will be placed in the
atrium area of the University Ser-
vicesBuilding.
Thesechangesare expectedtobe
completedduringthenextacademic
year.
SECURITY REPORT
Cushy theft
A cushion worth$150 from one
oftheBellarmineHallLobbychairs
was reportedstolen by a Resident
HallstaffmemberonMonday,Sept.
18.
The missing cushion was noted
bybuilding staff whosearched for
the item. They wereunable to lo-
cate it, and thereupon contacted
Campus Public Safety.
Scratch and run
A campus community member
reportedascratchontherear bumper
ofhis orher car on Tuesday,Sept.
19, and described it as approxi-
mately hand-sized.
The hit and run occured in the
12th and E. Columbia lot. There
were no witnesses to the accident.
The incident was reported to the
Seattle PoliceDepartment.
Naptime theft
A campus community member
reported a wallet stolen from the
Sullivan Hall Law School on
Wednesday, Sept. 20. The victim
reportedusing the wallet earlier in
theday and thendiscovereditmiss-
ing.
The victim said it waspossible
that the wallet mayhavebeentaken
whenthevictim fellasleep fora few
minutes in the library.
A vendordidconfirmthe victims
credit cardhad been used after the
victim discovered the wallet miss-
ing. Theincident was also reported
to theSeattlePoliceDepartment.
Left unlocked
A campus community member
reportedshe lefther vehicle'swin-
dow rolled down about a half an
inch on Monday,Sept. 18. Upon
returning to her vehicle,parked at
the Broadway and Columbia ga-
rage, she found her driver's door
andtrunk unlocked.
There wasnothingmissingordis-
turbed in the vehicle. .
Soccer injury
CPSandSeattleFireDepartment
aid units responded to a reported
neck injury onChampionshipField
onSaturday,Sept.23.
Athletic trainers and SFD per-
sonnel attended to a competing
school's soccer player whowasin-
juredduring the scheduled match.
The victim was transportedby a
medical aidunit toa local hospital,
examined, and released approxi-
mately four hours later,according
tohospitalstaff.
Soliciting
At approximately 6p.m.onSun-
day,Sept.24,CPSreceivedareport
of twoindividuals soliciting in the
Murphyapartmentcomplex.
CPS staff locatedand identified
the two individuals, who had been
warned before.
SeattlePolicewere contactedand
the individuals were escorted off
campus.
Thesubjectsinquestion werealso
advised they weresubjecttoimme-
diate arrest if they returned touni-
versity property.
Fake I.D.
Atapproximately 10p.m.onSat-
urday, Sept. 23, CPS staff found
threeunderageindividualsconsum-
ing alcohol on the podiumof the
apartment complex.
Thecampuscommunitymember
had two guests who were warned
withcriminal trespassafter provid-
ing falseidentification.
All cleared the area after they
were identified. The alcohol was
confiscatedand pouredout,and the
incident was forwarded to the stu-
dentconduct system.
Information inSecurityReportis
provided by SU Campus Public
Safety.
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Residence Hall Directors are a whole new bunch
Thisyearmarkedbigchanges fortheresidencehalls oncampus,as each
one recieved anew residential director this summer.
Campion Hall is under thedirectionofDawnMelton, a veteranRHD,
whopreviously workedat Pacific LutheranUniversityfor four years.
"Iwaslooking foranew challenge,"Meltonsaid,reflectingonhernew
position.
Herpriorexperienceiscrucial toher position,as sheis workingwith the
largestResident Assistant staff oncampus.
Melton alsohas two youngchildren and a husband who works out of
their home inCampionTower.
BellarmincHall,the second largestcampus residence hall,isnowunder
the direction of Shalina Akins.
Formerly theAssistant HallDirector inCampion Tower,Akins enjoys
working with the RA staff. Last year she provided them with support
counselingas wellasmanaging the Campion front desk andassisting the
RHD with student conduct violations.
On topofher new positionAkinsisalso agraduate student,isstudying
clinical psychology and will one day go to medical school.
AkinschoseBellarminebecause itwas,"moreideal,"forherexperience
as anRHD.
Bernie Liang took over theRHDpositionin XavierHall this yearafter
working as a graduate assistant lastyear.
Hismaininterest and work as a graduateassistant wasstudentdevelop-
ment.Thisinterest remainsintegral toLiang'sposition as thenew Xavier
HallRHD.
Liang applied for the RHD position because he wanted to aid the
department in itsneedforstability.Hespecifically chose XavierHall for
its feelingofcommunity.
"I'mreally excitedaboutbeingin Xavier.Thecommunity is verytight
knit,"Liang remarked.
—
AmyBaranski,News Editor
Solving temporary housing
The beginningof the schoolyearmarked themost significant shortage
ofoncampushousing in Seattle University'shistory.
Due to the increasingenrollment and inadequate space for housing,
about70 undergraduates wereresigned to live inconverted loungesand
roomswith three or more roommates.
The growingcrunch ofon campus housing is not only limited to SU,
according to anarticle written in The Seattle Times earlierthis month.
All across thenationuniversitiesareexperiencingasimilarproblemas
enrollment increases, and on campus housing is generallydesirable to
incoming freshmen.
Asof last week,PhyllisBrazier,housingcoordinator, reportedthat the
solution to the temporaryhousing dilemma wasunderway.
The sixperson roomsonCampion 12have beencompletely vacatedas
well asCampion loungeson the fourth,ninth and tenth floors.
Thehousingofficecontinues to work torelocatestudents in temporary
housing tomorepermanentrooms.— AmyBaranski,NewsEditor
Rock the note
Friday will be the lastday for the voterregistrationdrivehostedby the
SeattleUniversity YoungDemocrats.
In attempts toregister 100 students for the 2000elections the Young
Democratsset upshop in thePigott AtriumlastMonday andTuesday.
Todaythey can besoughtout in the AdministrationBuilding.
Theyare trying toregisteras manystudentsas theycanbeforethe voterregistrationdeadlineofOct.7 for the
elections inNovember,less thansix weeks away.
Alongwith voterregistrationthe YoungDemocratsalsohavevariouscampaignmaterials forstudents to read.
Theywillbeholdingadebatewatchpizzapartyin theMurphyApartmentrecreationroomnextTuesdayat5:30
p.m.
—
Amy Baranski, NewsEditor
Mass of the Holy Spirit
Receivingwisdomandinsightthrough theHolySpirit was thethemeoftheMassoftheHolySpirit, which was
celebrated yesterday at St. Joseph's Church. This annual mass is held to jump start the academic year in the
contextofliturgy.Following themass was anallschoolpicnic heldintheQuad that wascomplete withmusical
entertainment.
The themes of the mass were prevalentin the songs chosenfor worship.Andrea Wong, theLiturgical Music
Coordinator, led the concertchoir insongs suchas,Be
ThouMy VisioncomposedbyJohnButterandProverbs four.MayyouCling to WisdomcomposedbySteven
C. Warner.
"It'sa greatopportunity toget together aspreparation for the school yearin thecontextof worship,"Wong
said. — Amy Baranski,NewsEditor
Thursday
9/28
Friday
9/29
Saturday
9/30
Sunday
10/1
Monday
10/2
Tuesday
10/3
Wednesday
10/4
Soupmith
substance
Free discussion
group hostedby Cam-
pus Ministry in the
CaseyAtrium atnoon.
Men's Soccer
Come see the soccer
team compete against
HawaiiPacific Univer-
sity on Championship
field at4 p.m.
Women's
uolleyball
Playing against
Humbolt StateUniver-
sity in the North Court
oftheConnollyCenter.
Theater sports
Comesee improv the-
aterin thePigottAudito-
rium at 7 p.m. Admis-
sion is free.
Hui '0 Nani
Get info about mem-
bership and upcoming
events at 6 p.m. in the
Wycoff Auditorium.
RSBE
International student
orientation. From 2 to4
p.m.at the ASBE.Meet
faculty, learn about
internships and faculty
expectations. For more
infocontactTeresaLing
at (206) 296-5720.
Intramural
sports
Onthe SouthLoganfield
at 11a.m. the first flag
football game will be
underway.
Women's
uolleyball
TheRedhawks willduke
itoutontheNorth Court
of the Connolly Center
against Western
Washington University
at4 p.m.
Read
Yes, your books can
be read on Saturday
nights.
Mass
Earlybirds come and
celebrate mass at the
ChapelofSt. Ignatius at
11a.m. For those who
likealittlemoreshuteye,
catch thenext service at
9 p.m.
Sunday football
On the South Logan
Field intramural flag
footballwillstartatnoon.
Sleep in
It'sbeenalongschool
week. You deserve it.
Thathomework canwait
until late afternoon.
Fareiuell party
Joininafarewellcel-
ebration for Kathy
Heffernan,asocial jus-
ticecampusminister for
the past five years.
Thegathering willbe
heldintheCaseyAtrium
3:30 to5:30p.m.
Men's Soccer
The Redhawks will
takeonBrighamYoung
University, Hawaii on
Championship Field at
4 p.m.
Plan for
Halloween
Only29 days left.
Hrt eHhibit
Getcultured at a free
artexhibit in theKinsey
Gallery, located on the
groundflooroftheCasey
building. Running from
Oct. 3 to Oct. 31 John
SiskoFigurative Sculp-
tures will be ondisplay
for you to view.
Send The
Spectators
calender idea
On a Tuesday or any
old day— let us know
what's going on so we
can spread the word.E-
mailstoryideasand cal-
ender items to
newstips@seattleu.edu.
International
Week
Meeting at noon for
anyone interested in
volunteeringtoplanthe
internationaldinnerand
international week.
Pizza will be pro-
vided at the Interna-
tional Student Center.
For more information
call (206)296-6260.
Spectator
meeting
All interested inbe-
ingapartoftheSpecta-
torcrew should attend
our staff meetings,
weeklyat8p.m.inour
LowerSUBoffice.
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W&BBB&I^^ Drive for Metro
Part-Time
Earn $14.07 to $20.10 an hour ■Flexible schedule ■Benefits include
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EDITORIAL
Increased tuition revenue
should be reinvested in
studentfinancial aid
It goes without saying that SeattleUniversity is an expen-
siveplace togo toschool. Without the supportoffinancialaid,
few current students wouldbeable tocontinuetheireducation
at this institution. And without receiving a fairly generous
financial aid package, few perspective students would con-
sider enrollinghere.
With tuition increasing rapidly and scholarship grants re-
maining almost stagnant,studentsare basically subjected toa
"bait-and-switch,"often realizing too late that their college
education will cost them thousands more thananticipated.
Student Financial Services even admits this is the case,
acknowledging that tuitionincreases areoutpacingbothinfla-
tionandrisingsalariesbya widemargin.Whilecitizensinthis
country vote for electedofficials who spend their taxes,SU
students have no control over how their tuition is spent. It
seems unfair that the university continues to spend the addi-
tional revenue gained from higher tuitioncosts onprograms
thatdonotbenefitall students,and withoutaskingthestudents
what they think.
A large portion of the new revenue is going toward sports
programs and the university's integration into Division 11.
While sports teamsare an important partof the SUcommu-
nity, the benefit of increased funding to these teams is ques-
tionable whencompared to theamountofgooda few million
dollarscouldprovide students who are struggling to find the
money to stay inschoolat all.
Anotherlarge portion of the new revenue is earmarked for
University Relations.While it is certainly important that the
school maintains apositive image, shouldn't that image be
created by attracting the best and brightest students and
retaining them, through effective financial aid, than through
the workofapublic relationsteam?Perhaps increasedspend-
ingon fund-raising wouldnotbe required if the money was
spent differently in the first place.
It'stime for the university toprioritize where its revenue is
spent: programs that directly benefit only some students
(sports),programs that will only indirectly affect students
(University Relations), or programs that willbenefit almost
all students directly (financial aid). Thechoice seemsclear.
TheSpectatorEditorialBoard consits ofKatieChing,Amy
Jenniges and Jim Rennie. Signedcommentaries reflect the
opinions of the authors and not necessarily those of the
Spectator,SeattleUniversityor its student body.
■
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Letter to the Editor
FroshOrientation
AsIreflect upon my three years
as an Orientation Advisor for the
New Student Program Office at
SeattleUniversityandevenmy own
Orientation in 1997,Ifind myself
remembering the smiles of eager
students and the friendships that
werebondedin just those few first
days.
So,uponread-
ing an article in
last week'sSpec-
tator,Iwasdis-
appointedtoread
about the unsat-
isfactoryexperi-
ence of one
freshpersondur-
ing Orientation.
Responsibility is
indeedanimpor-
tant aspect of
maturity as was
mentionedin thatarticle, and mak-
ing decisions is a part of that pro-
cess.
Onedoes indeedhavethe respon-
sibilitytoobtainthenecessary items
tostart their universitylife (i.e. the
One-Card)roomassignments,class
schedule,etc. In fact, these are all
mandatory.
However, they are mandatory
pursuant only to one's own deci-
sions and degree of personal re-
sponsibility. Finalexamsareman-
datory; however, one still has the
choice not to take the final exam
and lose theopportunity topass the
class.
Registering for classes is also
mandatory. Again,one maychoose
not todoso and forego the experi-
enceofhighereducation.Similarly,
onemaychoosenot toparticipatein
the mandatory orientation events
availablefor incoming freshpeople;
however, one loses that valuable
opportunitytoconnect withothers,
tomeet withprofessors, and tobe-
ginanewacademic lifeat this won-
derful university. Theseevents are
not for the benefit of a particular
smallgroup suchas the orientation
staff,but for the new additions to
our familyat SU.
Additionally,the universityOri-
entationExperienceisnot meant to
be ababy-sittingorabusinessexpe-
rience. Thecommunity atSU,with
its students and staff, do not open
their doors and hearts to establish
"business relationships," but toes-
tablishpersonalandacademic rela-
tionshipsthatfoster intellectualand
personalgrowth.
"Responsibility and maturity, indeed,
are at the heart ofhow one shapes their
ownorientation experience.
Orientation is a valuableand
rewarding experiencefor those who
enter it withan open mindandheart.
"
The nonacademic activities are
meant to be just that. There is no
misnomer.The hikes are meant to
introduce freshman to ways of tak-
ing time outof an academiclife to
relax.It is also meant as a way to
bringstudents andfaculty alike to-
gether in an informal setting.
Cultural tours, too,are a way for
students and faculty to interact,not
just to seecementbuildings.They
are introduced toSeattle's culture.
Our culture is more than simply
museums and concerts. It is com-
munityitselfembodied in the ferry
ridesthatconnect the variouscom-
munities of the PugetSound area,
the major league baseball stadium
thatbreathesanathletic identity into
our Seattle area, the coffee-shop
culture and theCascade andOlym-
pic Mountains that hug our green
landscape.
Culture is not cooped up in a
four-walledbuilding labeled "mu-
seum." Rather, it is language, art,
religion, food, people and many
other things thatcreate the identity
ofSeattle'sculture that weengage
duringour academic lifehere.
Responsibility and maturity,in-
deed, are at the heart of how one
shapes their ownorientationexpe-
rience.Orientationis a valuableand
rewardingexperiencefor those who
enteritwithanopenmindandheart.
SU is proud toannounce that over
400of the 677 freshpeople partici-
pated in the outdoor excursions,
and that over 200 of the 300
freshpeople whoregistered forser-
viceprojects thenextday gave their
time towardser-
vice in the
neighboringSe-
attle communi-
ties.
Our univer-
sity isdedicated
topromotingan
open and re-
spectful envi-
logue between
individuals,but
such a connec-
tionrequiresthe
Orientation is that initial experi-
encewhichsets therootsofconnec-
tions, both socially and academi-
cally, and offers to students and
faculty the first spark toward "con-
nectingthe mind to whatmatters."
Christopher Canlas
Senior,economics
Editor 'snote:thearticlereferred
tointhis letter wasinfact anopin-
ion column, nota news article.All
opinioncolumns are signedpieces
which represent the views of the
author,notnecessarilythoseo/The
Spectator.
The Spectator welcomes
Letters to the Editor.
Submissions shouldbeless
than 400 words in length and
must besubmittedvia e-mail
or in person by monday at
noon.
All submissions must in-
clude theauthor's name and
daytime phone number for
verifcation.
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Male beauty pageants no good for feminism
The other day while taking an
extendedbreakfromhomework in
frontof the TV,Isaw acommercial
for an upcoming special. It was
"TheSexiestBachelor inAmerica"
pageant.AtfirstIwasveryproudof
America for having the vision to
televise the 50 sexiest men in
AmericabattlingitoutinLas Vegas
for theprizeof the, "SexiestBach-
elor in America."
But thenIfelta littlesorry forall
the other men in the world who
weren'tsexyenough tocompete for
the title of "Sexiest Bachelor in
America." But then Ifelt okay
againbecause there arelots oftimes
whenIdon't feel like the sexiest
womaninAmerica,andbeautypag-
eants onlymagnify thehuge sense
of loss Ifeel whenIrealizeIcan
never be the sexiest woman in
America.
Ithought,at first,thatthis is astep
inthe rightdirection towardremov-
ing theglassceiling.
While watchingthis commercial
Iimaginedallofmy friends (most
of whom are girls) sitting around
SONIA
Ruiz
Spectator Columnist
theTVandhootingandholleringat
the sexymenin tuxedosandcasual
wear.
Ialmostcouldn
'
t wait toseethese
men allow allof America to judge
them as two-di-
mensionalchar-
acterson theba-
sis of theirabil-
ity tolook good
onstageand an-
swersilly ques-
tions like, "if
youwereahand
tool whichhand
tool wouldyou
beand why?"
It would be
fun to finally
make fun of the bimbo-guys who
are all just dumb blondes like the
women in regular ol' beautypag-
eants.
But then Iasked myself, what
exactlyis this supposed to accom-
plish? What does placing men on
embarrassing scales of physical
beauty to be weighed and deemed
acceptableby ourCosmo-like stan-
dards accomplish?
Maybe men deserve this type of
treatmentafter centuriesofobjecti-
fyingwomen.Iagreethatmenhave,
for ages, consideredwomen 'the
weaker sex;'there aremen, whoin
positions of power, have kept
women from exercising their free-
domsof thought, action andeven
emotion.
Celebrating'rolereversal' situa-
tions,suchas thismale beautypag-
eant,gives the impression thatour
oppressedsociety is finallyexercis-
"Feminism has left me with the
impression thatIhave a right to gawk
and whistleat men walkingdown the
street. ThatIshould think this behavior
willhelp the sexual revolution..."
ing their strength upon the oppres-
sor.
But Ifeel thatit is widening the
gapbetween the sexes
—
makingit
more difficult to find waysofrem-
edyingsocialillsthathavenotfound
solutions through legislation.
We are not learninghow to find
common groundbetweenthesexes
from which tostart a dialogue that
will eradicate the misconception
maleshaveof womenand viceversa.
Rather, we are simply pittingeach
sex against the other pointing out
one another's faults and takingad-
vantageofopportunitiestobe mali-
cious.
WhenIthinkof feminism,Idon't
think of women tellingmen that
they don't appreciate the way they
havebeen treated,andthenholding
hands to work together to ensure
both sexes take home the same
amount of pay for doingthe same
Mypercep-
tion of femi-
nism is a
movement
that empow-
ers women to
speak up for
their rights in
the home,
workplace
and commu-
nity.ButIalso
think of
women with shaved heads and
unshaved legs that believe that all
men are createdevil.
Iwill not be so arrogant as to
think thatIunderstandall typesof
feminism and their histories and
intentions.
But feminismhas left mewith the
impression thatIhave a right to
gawk and whistleat men walking
down the street.Ithasgivenme the
impression thatIshould think this
behavior will help the sexualrevo-
lution, and eventually men and
women will be able to work to-
getherto witha mutualunderstand-
ingthatweareallhumans andshould
be treatedas such.
Alienating and objectifying any
sex is not astep in the right direc-
tion. A step in the right direction
wouldbe tostopimplementing spe-
cial programs aimed at empower-
ing young womenbecause they,in
some way,are in need of special
assistance gainingasufficient edu-
cation through the public school
system.A step in theright direction
wouldbe that we take ahardlook at
the message we send young girls
when special engineering or sci-
encescholarshipsareavailableonly
to females because they wouldn't
beable tocompete withyoungmen
withoutassistance.
Ifsociety expectswomentobe as
equally capable as men, than soci-
ety should treatmenand womenthe
same. Feminism makes me proud
to be a woman when it pursues
equality between the sexes, not
whenit tries toalienate womenand
attempts to glorify all the differ-
ences between the sexes.
Sonia Ruiz isaseniormajoring
infinance.Here-mailaddressis
srplus2@seattleu.edu
DSHSmust improveservices for children
The death of Zy'Nyia Nobles
has raised many questions about
the ability of the Department of
Social andHealthServices(DSHS)
toprovideadequatecareforabused
children.
Zy'NyiaNobles was a threeyear
oldchild whohad been inandout
of several foster homes before be-
ing reunited with her biological
mother.
Over one hundred days later,
Zy'Nyiawasdead,apparentlyfrom
beingkickedin thestomachtwice.
Her biological mother, Aretha
Sconiers, wascharged withhomi-
cideby abuse. Sconiers had a his-
tory of drugs and violent abuse.
There are many problems with
the way DSHS handled the case,
but there areseveral thatespecially
concernme, because they do not
receive theattention theydeserve.
The first is the fact that DSHS
did not seem to have any viable
permanentplace to sendZy'Nyia,
so they chose to return her to her
biological mother.
Iunderstand the importance of
finding a permanent home for a
child whohasbeen movedaround
butsending her back tohermother
was the worstplan possible.
Even if Zy'Nyia was stillbeing
moved around from onehome to
thenext, at least she wouldstill be
alive today.
Ifthereisgoingtobeanysignifi-
cant change in the way DSHS
handles casesofchild abuse,there
Anotherproblemseems tobean
underlying assumption that the
idealperson toraiseachild is their
biological parent. The idea seems
tobethatchildren form immediate
bonds with biological parents;
therefore, it is important to main-
tain the family unit.
This is the attitude that prompts
proving toDSHS that he orshe are
fit to carefor the child.
Ifa parentingclass is missedor
a drug test turns out positive for
cocaine; then that person will not
gaincustody ofhis orher child,nor
even be allowedto visit the child
until a willingness to change be-
havior and follow the guidelines
set by DSHS is shown.
Many of DSHS's policies are
goodones,but inZy
'
NyiaNobles'
case they were not enforced.The
requirements to attend parenting
classes or takedrug testsare excel-
lent waysof helping a parent be-
come better prepared tocare for a
child.
It is important to enforce the
policies, otherwise they become
meaningless, bureaucratic proce-
dures.
It is not enough for parents to
show up for a counseling appoint-
ment, they mustalsoactively par-
ticipate in the program.If the par-
ent is unable to do this, then she
does notbelong in theprogramand
should not raise her child.
Nopersonorinstitution canmake
a parentchange hisor her behav-
ior; therefore, there is no point in
wasting the time and money of
DSHS by tryingtoforce biological
parents to change.
Obviously these observations
onlyaddresssome ofthemore sur-
face problems,but clearly,that will
reduce the likelihood of another
childdying.
The assumptions and attitudes
about the nature of families and
parents must also be changedbe-
fore any policy changes can be
useful.
AnnaMurrayisaseniormajoring
inhistory.Here-mailaddress is
murraya1@seattleu.edu.
Anna
Murray
Spectator Columnist
from one foster care home to an-
other,butsendingachildback toa
mother with a violent history was
not a good solution.
Thedepartment did nothave an
ideal home to place Zy'Nyia in,
must bemorefosterhomes toplace
children in.
Ifthechildismovedaround from
on temporary home to the next
only togo back to an abusive par-
ent, then there is no point in re-
movingthe childin the first place.
In fact, itmight make the situa-
tion worse, since the child will
come into contact and possibly
bond withfoster parents who care
about their well-beingonly to be
yanked back to the samedanger-
ous situation he or she was re-
moved from.
some social workers to overlook
the shortcomings of a parent in
order to reunite biological fami-
lies.
Thebestparent fora childis the
one who has the capacity to love
and nurture that child. Anybody
cancreateachild,but noteveryone
can raise a child. Parents whoare
unable to properly care for their
childrenshouldnotbepermittedto
raise them.
Ifaparentwishes toregaincus-
todyof their child,then that adult
should have the responsibility of
"The best parentfor achild is the one whohas the
capacity to love and nurture that child. Anybodycan
create a child, but not everyonecan raise a child.
Parents whoare unable to properly carefor their
children should not be permitted to raise them."
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Cast a vote for Nader:Hello President Bush
Thebattle for controlof themost
powerfulgovernmentin the world
is coming down to the wire in a
dead heat, but the supporters of
Ralph Nader hardly seem to no-
tice.
As if possessedby a collective
over-imagination,
Washington's lefty, lib-
eralandprogressivevot-
ers spent their Friday
night dreaming last
week, as Green Party
presidential candidate
Nader swept into town
for a rally at the Key
The dreamscape all
seemed so real, but ev-
eryone woke up to the
samepoliticalrealitythe
morning after: there is no way
Nader can win the election.
Nevertheless, the Key Arena
pulsed with a small rainforest of
fliers, thousands of pairs of com-
fortable shoes, countless pupils
dialated with idealism and a
plethoraof ponytails.
The rallyoffered a chance for
progressives and other Naderites
to mingle in commonality and
believe thatan agendaoftruepoli-
tics-for-the-people ispossible —
not to mention the opportunity to
watchEddie Vedderplay the gui-
<ar,(he introducedNader byplay-
ing two songs, reportedly from
thenewalbum).Thegrueling three
nal of issues, Nader cut right
through the television gloss so
common in American politics.
Hebluntlycruised from topic to
topic,clearly stating hispositions
on: universal health care, public
transportation, the end to com-
mercial logging on national for-
ests anddamning of salmonruns,
the removal of a\l frankenfoods,
decreaseddefensespending,zero
pollution and maximumrecycling,
small farmpreservation,better gas
mileage, the legalizationofhemp
and anend to the death penalty.
The ideas all danced through
the imaginationsof the audience,
thanks to his veteranability tode-
Freshoffasurprisingly success-
ful pair of rallies inMinneapolis
and Portland, Nader's campaign
sought to fill the seatsof the Key
Arenaas an exampleof continued
momentum in gatheringvoter in-
terest here in the Northwest.
But Nader's increasing popu-
larity couldmean the deathof any
semblance ofthe type ofprogres-
sive policy goals he embodies.
The better Nader does here, the
more favorable the state appears
for Bush.
Here is the hard reality for any-
oneinterested inRalphNader.The
stateof Washington has become
increasingly important in the
handsof Bush wouldbea disaster
for all political visionaries lean-
ing toward Nader. Their dreams
of social justice wouldbe snuffed
out completely.
Infact, the Shockwaves sent by
a Bush victory couldswing other
legislative elections and result in
a Republican controlled Senate,
Houseand judiciary (federal judge
appointees and the Supreme
Court). With such complete con-
trol, theconservativeagendacould
quickly be put intopractice.Like
itornot, AlGore is the onlyhope
weprogressives have got.
TheKey Arenaconglomeration
ofradical, thirdparty,outside the
Kyle
Davidson
Spectator Columnist
andahalf hour programof speak-
ers culminated with Vedder's in-
troduction ofNader, who took the
pulpit witha strident command.
His ensuingspeechconstructed
delectable visions of lefty-type
ideals.While unleashinghisarse-
fend his viewpoint.
The wholespectaclewasinspir-
ing, and Ieven found myself
dreaming. But now my fellow
Seattle University voters, Ibe-
lieve it is time to wake up.
A recent KINGTV poll of 500
Washingtonians shows Republi-
canpresidential candidateGeorge
W.Bush running at 41percent in
the state.Nader,although buoyed
in recent months, garners a mere
fivepercent. But this tiny margin
could prove monumental to the
balance of the race.
larger realm of presidential poli-
tics as oneof the crucial toss-up
statesfor theother twomainstream
candidates.
Desperately inneedof the win-
ningnumberofelectoral votes, Al
Gore willdependon Washington
to stymie a Republican charge at
the White House. Gore has lost
much ofhis previous holdon the
state, and whispers of a possible
Bush upset run rampant.
Surehe is noRalphNader from
the standpoint of unwavering
ideas, but a Gore defeat at the
"Butfor now thepriority must be preventinga disaster. The dangers
of the conservative agenda to the workingpoor andothers cut out
from the surge in economic prosperity warrant a strongresponsefrom
all those conscientious enough to recognize the lurkingpossiblity.
"
mainstream voters wasan impres-
sive tributeto the political where-
withalofaman who has spenthis
lifecarving out a baseofprogres-
sive support.
Nader truly practices a politics
of issues. The blunthonestyradi-
ating fromhisprofessor-like frame
has attractedmany disillusioned
voters back into the fray of the
presidentialcontest.
But the underlying assumption
of the present Nader campaign
could prove lethal to progressive
goals in the real world of Ameri-
can politics.
That assumption im-
plies there is no differ-
ence between the poli-
tics of Gore and Bush,
that a vote for Nader is
the only way a progres-
sive orradical can make
a real difference in the
state of affairs — by re-
fusing to budge onprin-
But for now the prior-
ity must be preventinga
disaster. The dangers of the con-
servative agenda to the working
poor and others cut out from the
surge ineconomicprosperitywar-
rant a strong response from all
thoseconscientiousenoughtorec-
ognize the lurking possiblity.
Likeminded voters willsee the
benefit of trading in a dream for
the reality. It's time to sacrifiei;
principle for the sake of defense.
So pleaseNaderites,vote for Al
Gore,not for Bush
Kyle Davidson is a senior
majoring inpoliticalscienceand
Spanish. His e-mail address is
kiko©seattleu. edu.
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Writers
Wanted
Do you have opinionsabout global,
national, local or personal issues?
Would you like to share these
opinions in an open forum and
improve your writing skills in the
process?
No experience is required. Our
editors will work with you to get the
column done.
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UR BANS Inside First Hill'sSan ct ua ry St. Jam
JeffDorion
Features Editor
It's a cloudy Sunday afternoon
on First Hill.A hint of sunshine
slightly warmsup the tepidair that
lingers through Seattle's early au-
tumns. The usual weekday bustle
hasgivenwayto weekendlaziness,
and nary a latte-clutching pedes-
trianis tobe found.
However,standingoff Madison
on 9th and Columbia, St. James
Cathedral hosts a flurry ofactivity.
Insidethetoweringstructure,people
arescattered aboutthepews,opting
for silent prayer over the morning
mass.Anelderlytourist couplestare
upat thearchedceiling.Near a wall
ofcandles,acollegestudentsneaks
a couple photographs.
Outside,variouscharactersweave
aroundthebuilding, talking,listen-
ing to headphones, kicking up
leaves.
RisingaboveFirstHill foralmost
100 years,St. James Cathedral re-
mains a peaceful sanctuary amid
Seattle'surban landscape.Itsarchi-
tecture and constant renovation
combine aspects of both classic
European cathedrals and modern
structures like the Chapel of St.
Ignatius.
Arguably,it is this combination
that keeps the cathedral firmly
rootedinitsCatholicism,yetwarmly
-offers people of all affiliations a
placeof tranquility.
Z/n*
St. James's origins trace back to
the early 1900s, when Edward
ODea, then the Bishopof Seattle,
decided to introduce Seattle as a
major Catholic city in the United
States.Itsdoorsopenedto thepub-
licinDecember1907,and,untilthe
construction of the Smith Tower
years later, it was Seattle's most
prominent building.
A 1916 snowstormcollapsed the
cathedral's central dome, which
begana series of renovations over
the next 80 years.
The Great Depression of the
1930s pushed St. James danger-
ously close tobankruptcy, and ad-
ministrators spent the next two de-
cades paying off its debt.
During these trying years, St.
Jameshad almost crumbled away.
By 1950, its ceiling was visibly
rotting,anditsgoldenhue hadturned
brown. A then-unprecedentedhalf-
milliondollars wasspentscrubbing
the walls, reinforcing the ceiling
and installinga series of new bells
and windows.
The 1950 renovation solidified
St. Jamesas Seattle's moststriking
religiousstructureoverthenextfew
decades.However,thebuildingwas
alreadyfeelingits ageonce the 90s
began. Its interiorlayout was inef-
fective,and a firecaused a million
dollars ofdamage.
Inorder tosecure itsrelevancy in
the new millennium, Archbishop
Thomas Murphy enacted a com-
plexrestoration in1994.Asidefrom
new floorsanddecorations,themost
significant change was the place-
ment of the altar directly under-
neath amassive central skylight.
Another importantelement dur-
ing the 1994 restoration was the
reparationof the ceiling.Thecathe-
dralwasnotoriousforitsbadacous-
tics. Expertsremoved painted tiles
that had lined the ceiling for 45
years.Intheirplace,plastercoffers
wereinstalledthatgreatlyimproved
thecathedral's projectionofsound.
The 90s also brought a heavy
interest in political affairs. Public-
prayerswereheld fortheassassina-
tionofYitzakßabinin 1995 andthe
Columbine shootings in1999.Most
significant wasaprotestagainst the
Gulf Warin1991, whenover30,000
marched to thecathedral.
ZJk*
In the tradition of the towering
European cathedrals it is inspired
by,St.Jamesfinds beautyandholi-
ness inits architecture.Thoughthe
exterior of thebuilding is hardlyas
striking as the interior, it has some
notable aspects.
Thesouth towerhousessix large
bronzebells,each namedfora per-
son affiliated with the creationand
development of thecathedral.
The most recent addition to St.
James hasbeen the massivebronze
doorsatthecentralentrance.Scenes
from the Bible are etched into the
doors, whichleadup to arepresen-
tation of the Lamb of God in the
archwayabove.
Onaclear day,the most striking
feature inside St. James is theocu-
lusDei,the largeskylight thathov-
ers above the altar. Modeled after
the central focus ofSt.Peter's Ba-
silicainRome,theplacementofthe
ocutus Deiallows naturalsunlight
to flow through what wouldbe an
otherwise dark interior.
The altar itself features panels
depicting wheat and grapes, tradi-
tionaleucharistic symbols.Eachof
thealtar'sfoursidesareaseparate
interpretationof thesymbolsby
adifferent sculptor. Inkeeping
withCatholic tradition,relics
of saints are sealed under-
neath the altar.
Down the aisle leading
to the west end of the
cathedral lies the baptistry. The
baptistry's role as an entrance to
Catholicism is symbolized by its
placement near the westentrance,
and its shapeis modeled after the
cathedral itself.
East of the altar is the Blessed
Sacrament Chapel.Like thecentral
dome, the chapelhas a small ocu-
lus, and relies on sunlight for its
illumination.Itsgateswerethegates
for the cathedral's original bap-
tistry,and wererestoredduring the
1994 restoration. The chapel fea-
tures a traditional stainedglass de-
piction of the Crucifixion and
marble reliefof the Last Supper.
The cathedral crypt, the top of
whichcan beseenfrom thecenter
aisle,holds eightburialchambers.
The first burial was in 1997 for
Archbishop ThomasMurphy. An
inscription marks his burial near
the top ofthe rectangle.
Bringingcolorful shadesof light
into St. James are its elaboratese-
ries ofstainedglass windows.The
long,tallwindowsin theeast apeof
the cathedral were painted by
stainedglass artist HansGottfried
vonStockhausen. Each of the six
panels depictJesus andhisparable
of the Last Judgement, interest-
inglyenough, the text beloweach
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FirtsHill'sSt? James Cathedral
The MusicpanelwaswrittenbyMotherTeresaofCalcutta.
Arguably, the mostbeautiful and
most innovative feature inside St.
JamesCathedralistheShrineof the
Blessed VirginMary.Designedby
architectSusanJones for the 1994
renovation,the shrine istuckedaway
in thecathedral's northeast corner.
Adorned with 170 thin candles
lined infourrows,the shrinecurves
toward its focal point, a statue of
Maryand child.It is themost mod-
ernareaofSt.James'sinterior.Even
theceilingof the shrinehasaunique
touch:paintedstarsaligned in their
position of St. James's 1994 re-
opening.
Besides the actual cathedral, the
premises ofSt. James offers other
interestingexcursions.Abookstore
offers a collection of cathedral
memorabilia, as well as some sur-
prisingly modernbooksonCatholi-
cism. One block west lies ODea
HighSchool,founded after thecre-
atorofSt. James.
Like many cathedrals and
churches its size,St. James boasts
an impressive musical showcase.
Yet afeature that sets the cathedral
apart frommany othersare its four
fully-functional musical organs.
The oldestorgan,the Hutchings-
Votey,hasbeen apartofSt.James
since its original1907 opening.As
the 20th century progressed, the
organ became unplayable. It was
finallyresurrected90 yearsafter its
first note wasplayed.
Two other organs, the portative
and the CorpusChristi, wereintro-
duced intheearly 80s.TheCorpus
Christi is noteworthy due toits in-
tricate setup.One personplays the
notes while theothersupplies wind
through its two wedgebellows.
The most recent and most spec-
tacular of the four organs is the
ArchbishopThomasJ.MurphyMil-
lennium Organ, built last year.
Massive in size, it consists of 48
ranks ofpipes, five of which were
taken from anold, nowdefunct St.
James organ. This new organ al-
lows better accompaniment to the
cathedral choirs andbaroque organ
pieces.
St. James also features a collec-
tion of disparatechoirs. The main
choir,knownas theCathedral Choir,
comprisesof60members.Avolun-
teerchoir, it has toured such coun-
triesas Italy andColdWareraRus-
sia.
Otherchoirs includethe Women
of St. James Schola,anall-female
chorus thatperforms anannualcon-
certbefore midnightmassonChrist-
mas.Professional soloistsand can-
torsmake uptheCathedralCantorei
choir.
There are also three children's
choirs,divided intoage groups: the
St.Gregory Choir, theCeciliaChoir
and the ScholaCantorum.
Accompanying many of the
choirs are the Cathedral Chamber
Orchestra, theCathedralBrass and
the Cathedral Pipers.
ThemanyaspectsofSt. James
—
architecture, music, history and
Catholic tradition— combinetocre-
ate the peaceful escapism that the
cathedral offersamidSeattle'sbusy
urban grid.
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St.James Cathedral
Mass Schedule
♥Sundays@ 8 a.m. 10 a.m. 12 p.m.&
5:30 p.m.
♥Weekdays@ 8:15 a.m. 12:10 p.m. &
5:30p.m.
♥Saturdays@ 8:15 a.m. 12:10 a.m.&
Vigil 5:30 p.m.
♥HolyDays @ Vigil 5:30 p.m. &
evening before @ 8:15 a.m. 12:10 a.m. &
5:30 p.m.
♥EveningPrayerand Benediction of the
Blessed Sacrament:
Sundays @ 4 p.m.
For more information, visit
www.stjames-cathedral.org
k
Left to right: The central entrance amisouth lower; the
oculus;theShrineoftheBlessedVirginMary;theCathedral
PHOTOS COURTESYHOUSE OFGOD, GATEOFHEAVEN
ST.JAMES CATHEDRAL, SEATTLE
Harvey
Danger:not
even nerd
rock
SoniaRuiz
StaffReporter
Remember in the fourth grade
when that chubby kid yousatnext
tohada crushonyou? Hegaveyou
that really lame valentine with the
dinosaurandpickeddandelionsfor
youatrecess? Well, that annoying
and awkwardly tubby kid is all
grown up and trying to play rock
star in a band calledHarvey Dan-
ger.
After theeventualsuccessof their
first album, Where Have All the
MerrymakersGone? Harvey Dan-
ger took acouple yearsoff to learn
three moremelodies and stretched
them into12moreunnecessary,mod
haircutboppin' tunes for theirsec-
ond album,King James Version.
HarveyDangerused toplay Nir-
vanacovers atUW keggers tohelp
pay for guitar lessons. Thelessom
didn't teach them,however, towrite
songs that were idiosyncratic and
yet meaningful at the same time.
Even thoughScanNelsonremem-
bered tobuyhisrhymingdictionary
(illustratedbyhisuseofbig-brained
lines like "Twowordsabout inan-
ity: fundamentalChristianity" and
"the moon is a toenail, thestarsare
aguardrail,my heart isasandpail"),
he forgottogivehis audience some
creditand makean effort to write a
meaningfuland relevant song.
So Harvey Danger isn't exactly
as deepas they purport tobe.That
shouldn't matter in a music scene
that has always felt sorry for the
pudgy kidpickedlast ingymclass,
and that exalts shy nerd-rock he-
roes. But
HarveyDan-
ger doesn't
even qualify
for "nerd-
rock" status.
"Nerd-
rock" as-
sumes that
there is pain
andsuffering
in your mu-
sic— at least
enough pain
andsuffering
to compen-
sate for lack
of musical
ability and to
sella feelingorat least somebit of
originality.KingJamesVersionhas,
atmost, twomodesoffeeling: giddy
exasperation and giddy exaspera-
tion (slow-version).
They alsoused upall theirorigi-
nality on their first album when
they didn'thave to prove anything
to anyone nor have to sell them-
selves to the fickle MTV-ites in
order to feel accepted.
The first track showstheaudacity
they gained fromhaving their first
single,"Flagpole Sitta," reach na-
tionalone-hit-wonderstatus.
The song, "Meetings with Re-
markable Men (Show me the
Hero),"includesaconversationwith
Jesus Christ and a reference to
Morrissey,and showcasesNelson's
tight-voicedurban twangpunching
through the signature HarveyDan-
ger melody,version 6.5.
Each song takes what little
songwritingtalent HarveyDanger
has and revamps it for the next
track,making you want tobelieve
you'relistening tobrainy rock with
an indie feel whenactually you're
listeningtoyoungguys whohavea
lottolearnaboutexpressionarylyri-
cismand song de-
velopment.
Ironically point-
less moments ex-
ist not especially
in the fourth cut
nd first single,
Sad Sweetheart
f the Rodeo,"
where Nelson
okes, "...the
Marlboro man
iedofcancerand
c wasn'tarocket
scientist when he
*ashealthy.Haha
The next track,
"You Miss thePoint Completely I
Get the PointExactly,"makes use
of intellectualizing on the inane
counterpartsofconversation.
The songhas a beat that forces a
smile and a pophead nod on the
passive listener.
Most of the album does. Some
tracksevenemploy thearchetypal
"woowoo,doo doo"backingvocal
devices that only Blur could get
away with.
Songs like "LoyaltyBldg." Are
reminiscent of Harvey Danger's
grievous cuts of their last album
like "Jack the Lion"and "Problems
andBiggerOnes."The onlydiffer-
ence being that on the last album
there was actual experience and
emotionbehind the vocals and lyr-
ics while this album fails to pull
anyone'sheartstrings.
[Harvey Danger]
forgot to givehis
audience some
credit and make an
effort to write a
meaningfuland
relevant song.
BOOK OF THE WEEK
J.L.FARIS
\Book Reviewer
To dispel any rumors, Snow
Crash is notabout a downed 747
precariously balanced on some
snowy alpine precipice. It's sci-
ence fiction... but wait! Just be-
cause Imentioned that often
avoidedgenre,do notassume that
this story is only written for sci-fi
fans. Anyonecould readthis book,
and appreciate thedepth and craft
that Stephensonadds tothis genre.
This book is very well written and
deftly covers many cumbersome
subjects. Iconsider itone of the
best works of modem fiction and
oneof themosthilariousand enter-
tainingreads around.
The veryfirst part of thebook is
probably themostentertaining,and
really puts thehookin thereader.It
begins with the Deliverator. The
Deliverator delivers pizza for
CosaNostraPizzainunder30min-
utes or it's free. Apparently, this
profession is quite prestigious in
Stephenson'srendering of future
America. The readers join the
Deliveratorat the very end of his
short career. After he bungles a
delivery, he loses his job as the
Deliverator and we find out what
ourunfortunate protagonist'sname
really is.Ironically, it's Hiro Pro-
tagonist.Icould go on about the
obvious humor in this name, but
it's obvious,soIwon't
Stephenson's ironic humor per-
meates theplot, the characters,and
virtually every facet of this book.
TheKourier,ayounggirlwhoeven-
tually teams up with Hiro, calls
herself Y.T., an abbreviation for
"yours truly." Sherides aroundon
something very similar to a skate-
board andharpoons speeding cars
with anelectromagnet.
Hiro's roommate is a Russian-
Americannamed Vitaly Chernobyl
who has a lot of potential in the
experimental-rockindustry.
Thecultureof thisfuture America
is also ironically amusing and
slightly satirical.Everythingis cor-
porate or franchised. Everything.
Want an army? There's General
Jim'sDefense Systemand Admiral
CKAS4I
-%
Stephenson
Science fLetion
bantam Spectra
$6.99 paperback
Bob's NationalSecurity. When ar-
restedby theMetacops,one isusu-
ally taken toTheClink or,if extra
money is provided,they will hap-
pily takeyou totheHoosegow:"Pre-
mium incarceration and restraint
services. We welcomebusloads!"
Thechoice of franchised religions
includes the Reverend Wayne's
Pearly Gates. All these organiza-
tions and franchises, including the
corporate U.S. Government and
franchised Mafia are woven into
this complicated plot.
Plotsummaries aretricky.Idon't
want togive toomuch away,butI
don't want my faithful readers to
feel they'vebeencheated.Thisbook
is even harder to summarize be-
cause of the concepts that
Stephenson juggles. It's hard to
imagine anypopular work of fic-
tionsuccessfullydealingwithsuch
deep theories. It helps that the
toneof the novel is so light and
humorousbecause thethemesthat
Stephensonbegins to tie together
are so heavy that they could po-
tentially weightheplot down.
The plot is centered on Hiro's
discoveryofacomputer virusthat
begins toaffect hackers andpro-
grammers.ItiscalledSnowCrash,
a name inspired by the way it
infectshumans.Everyonehasseen
the snow on a TV screen when
there is no signal; in this novel,
hackers whosee acertain snowy
screengointoemendateseizures.
Hirorealizes that someone has
madeitintoaveryaddictive drug
that starts affecting the general
population.Healsobegins toreal-
ize that somehow Snow Crashis
tiedtoreligion,andthat religionis
connected to the neurological
functions ofthe brain.Sound con-
fusing?
While Snow Crash sounds
heavy,Stephensonkeeps it light
and brisk,deftly jugglingneuro-
logical,theological,biologicaland
sociological explanations. The
background toJudaismandChris-
tianity that Stephenson provides
is totally fascinating, and might
inspire a few independentresearch
papers.Snow Crashisan insight-
fuland funbook that'snot justfor
sci-fi fans.
Tomlin searcnes for signs of intelligent life
SHANTIHAHLER
Staff Reporter
Her eyessparkle in thedarkness
of thecorner of the stage.Theaudi-
ence is silent, waiting for her to
make the first mov
You can feel
her presence,her
spirit light up as
she comes for-
The lightsflash
on and hundreds
of hands clap at
thesightofherfa-
mous smile.
Humbly, she
throws back her
appreciation to
the audience with
a swift move of
herlongarms.She
is Lily Tomlin.
In The Search
forSigns ofIntel-
ligentLife in the
Universe,Tom\\n
delivers anamaz-
ing performance
in a one-woman
show written and
directed by Jane-
Wagner. M^^^^^^^^^
Jumpingfromone endofthe stage
to the other, Tomlin takes on the
personalities of several wacky yet
loveable characters, each looking
for the answers to some of life's
greatmysteries.
One of the firstcharacters to be
brought out is Trudy, a weathered
bag lady who gets by with a little
help from her 'space chums.'
Admittingthat she maybea bit
onthe crazyside,sheexplains, "My
space chums think that myunique
hook up with humanity could be
evolution's awkward attempt to
jump-start itself up again. Just
maybe, going crazy could be the
evolutionaryprocess tryingtohurry
upmind expnsion."
Next comes Agnus Angst, a
young,creativegirl who'smultiple
piercings and outrageous outfits
couldn't possibly compare to her
politically incorrect yet brilliant
poetry.As she chronicles thesepo-
etic thoughtsonlife inamainstream
world,youmay begintoseealittle
of your own rebellious side inher,
no matter what yourage.
And then there is Lyn, the
women's liberation activist who
marries a manthatbuilds leaky flo-
tation tanks,eats tofu and haphaz-
ardlybuildstheirfirst home from a
do-it-yourself kit.
TomlinportraysLyn's thoughts
as she gets older,bears 'hyperac-
tive' twin boys, and realizes that
she cannot move upward in the
frldwithoutbeingmewhat politi-ly incorrect.
Her dream of be-
ing super wife, su-
permom,superchef
and asuccessfulca-
reer woman while
upholding her
women'srights val-
ues and strong be-
liefs soon becomes
overwhelming, and
she begins to feel a
littlecrazyherself.
When one experi-
ences this thought-
provoking comedy
firsthand,itbecomes
clear thatTomlinhas
brought her Tony
Awardwinningper-
formance from
Broadway to the
people of Seattle
without a single
scratch.
With a brilliant surprise at the
endof theplay, youwillbe guaran-
teedtoleavethe theatrewithasmile
on your face andaheightenedado-
rationfor bothTomlinandWagner.
TheSearchforSignsruns through
Oct.7atthe SeattleRepertoryThe-
atre.
Tickets are$10 foranyoneunder
25 (ID required), and range from
$18-$42 for others. For tickets or
information call (206) 443-2222.
Photo Courtesyof SeattleRepertoryTheater
With amazingskill, LilyTomlinportraysaplethoraofcharacters.
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Dark Days reveals an unknown world
SHANTIHAHLER
StaffReporter
Thereonce livedacommunityof
lively,spiritedpeople whommany
did not evenknow existed.
Those who live above the streets
of Manhattan called this group
homeless, but they say they are
not
— that theyareactuallyquite the
opposite.
They each have theirown home
builtwiththeirowntwohandsfrom
supplies and objects left on the
streets
—
things that others labeled
as unusable trash.
Theyhaveelectricalpowerwith-
out having topay an electric bill,
and theycookhotmealsusing the
food othersdiscard.
Several of the residents even
havepets tokeep them company,
and tokeeprats fromsearchingfor
food in the house.
Welcome to Perm Station, a
world hundreds of feet beneath
Manhattan, where people live in
harmony as Amtrak trains speed
past.
DarkDays,an independentfilm
that wonthree documentaryprizes
at the2000SundanceFestival,will
make its debut at the VarsityThe-
ater this Friday.
Over thecourseofsix years,27-
-year-old filmmaker Marc Singer
documented the lives of the men
and women who live next to the
train tracksunderneath thestreets
ofManhattan.Whilespendingtwo
years of hisown life living in the
depths of the train tunnel, Singer
met and befriended members of
the smallcommunity,and in turn
producedanoutstanding,compas-
sionate story of their daily lives
whichchronicles thedetailsof their
pasts and theirpresent situation.
Thehumor, smiles and positive
outlook onlifeofthepeopleliving
in this underground town are not
only inspiring, but almost unbe-
lievable. As one resident in the
moviecommented,"It is amazing
what the human mind and body
can becomeaccustomedto."
It is also amazinghow the hu-
manmind cansurvive and nour-
ish inthedepths ofa tunnel along
train tracks.
With a steady hand and a great
intent.Singerbrings to the screen
astory with a happy ending.The
people in this story show great
love,friendship,devotionandper-
severance.And in this particular
documentary, thereis abeautyand
relevancein the way thesepeople
livebyusingother'saffluenceand
wastefulness totheiradvantage.It
will be an eye-opener and a re-
minder for all who witness this
film.
Dark Daysplays at the Varsity
Theatre from Friday, Sept. 29
throughThursday,Oct.5.Thefilm
runs 84 minutesand is notrated.
Would you
like to
write
for the
A&E
section?
Call the
Spectator
at 296-
-6470 and
ask for
Nicole.
Greg, one of the
inhabitants of the
Amtrak tunnel,
shaves in his
humble residence.
PHOTO COURTESY OF
WIDE ANGLE PICTURES
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SU Cross Country:
Pushing the limits of endurance
J.C SANTOS
StaffReporter
The face of pain is vividlydis-
playedduring the final stretchof a
cross country race.
Imagine
consistent
ering just
in about 26
minutes.
Youcan see the whitesign with
and youknow it's almost over.
But you can't let up. This is
where it matters most. This is the
moment whereyoudigdeepdown
and scrounge up whatever energy
youmay (ormay not)have left in
giveitallyouhavebecause youonly
have200or300meterstogo,"fresh-
man runner SteveManos said.
Manosled theRedhawkslast Sat-
urday in the SunDodgerInvitational
Men' s Open withatimeof26:17:10.
"Youdon't want to finish the race
andrealize 'Man,Icouldhavegone
/fs fl symphony ofinhaling andexhaling,grunting and
groaning, and some may even collapsefrom totalexhaustion
your wearybody.
With yourheartbeatingsohardas
though it is trying to escape from
your chest, yourealizeyou've just
crossed the finish line.
"You figure you might as well
a littlebit harder or a little
bitfaster.' You want to fin-
ish the race and feel like 'I
gaveit allIhad,I'mproud
oftheperformanceIhad
'"
And he should be proud
hispreviouspersonalrecord
byone minute,41seconds,
andcame in 21stplace (not
includingdisqualifications)
outof 155 runners.
With improvementslike
that,coachingcoupleBrian
and Paula Montgomery
have a lot to look forward
to.
Despitea last place fin-
ish in last year's confer-
ence finals, the coaches
believe that this year will
show a tremendous im-
provement.
Since the cross country
schedule only consists of invita-
tionals, there are no specific
rankings.
The Redhawks will compete in
the Pacific West Conferencefinals
onOct.21,before moving on tothe
regional finalsonNov. 4.
If the teamplaceshighenoughin
the regionals, they will qualify for
national competition held in
Kenosha, Wis.
The team's member totals have
skyrocketedlikea hot stock,jump-
ing from eight total runners last
year,to 23 this year.
Withonlyone senioronthe team,
there is muchpromise for this year
as well as nextastheyoungrunners
continue todevelop.
But theirdevelopmentisno walk
in the park.
Every weekday at 4 p.m., the
teamgathersoutsidetheentranceof
ConnollyCenter.
Theyruntonot-so-nearbyplaces,
such as Volunteer Park, and then
return toConnollyfor weighttrain-
ing.
What wouldmake these 23 men
and women want torun to thepoint
ofcollapsing?
"It'ssomething fun and interest-
ing to do,and it's really challeng-
ing.You reallyhave topush your-
self, and youhave tobe strongnot
only inbody butalsoin mind, [and]
tell yourself that youcanmake it to
the finish line," junior BethDerego
said.
Crosscountry isahighendurance
sport that calls upon the body to
push thelimits.
Once the runnersreach the finish
line,it's asymphonyof inhalingand
exhaling,gruntingandgroaning,and
somemay evencollapsefrom total
exhaustion.
Manos reflects, "It's theultimate
testof the human spirit tosee who
can find themost in them tokeepon
going,even whenyourhurting."
DAVID NEILSEN
Cross Countryis asportofbothphysicalandmentalendurance.
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A.A. Lemieux Library
We invite you to enrich your personal and
academic experiences with the novel
Snow Falling on Cedars. Please consult
our special website
www.seattleu.edu/lemlib/cedars/home.htm
and tour our complementary exhibits on
Japanese culture and history, located on
the 2nd Floor of Lemieux Library.
We can help.
—
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FRED>5| HUTCHINSONS*K CANCER
s<l RESEARCHCENTER
VOLUNTEERS WANTED FOR
FEMALE HORMONE STUDY
TheFred HutchinsonCancer Research Center is
looking for female volunteers toparticipate ina
study investigating the effects of magnetic fields
onproduction of female reproductive hormones
andmelatonin.
Volunteers must be 20-40 years old,a resident of
King/So.SnohomishCo., have regular menstrual
periods, notbe takinghormonal contraceptives, not
have beenpregnant or nursing within the last year
and not be melatonin supplements.
Timecommitment is approx.5-7 hrs. over 3 mos.
Participants receive $100uponcompletion of study.
Call (206)667-7212for more information.
Redhawks Have Their Wings Clipped
Soccer Falls to Strong Simon Fraser Team.SU Men's
U-WEN LEE
StaffReporter
For all intents and purposes, it
was a game for the SeattleUniver-
sity Redhawks to forget.Last Sat-
urday afternoon at Championship
Field, themen's soccer team went
down 1-0 to the visiting Simon
Fraser UniversityClan.
Unfortunately, this game will be
remembered forall the wrongrea-
sons. Agame-stoppingneck injury
toSFU midfielderStruanHowes,a
carelesslyconceded goal in the sec-
ondhalf,and SU's constant inabil-
ity to find the net. All of these
factors contributed to the
Redhawks' defeat— their third
straight loss on the trot.
Comingoff adisastrousroadtrip
inPortland last weekend,on which
they dropped two overtime games
to the University of Portland and
Concordia University, the
Redhawks took to the field deter-
minedtoprove themselves infront
of thehomecrowd.This wasSU's
first game athomesince the startof
the Fallquarter,and they appeared
eagertoimpress.
However, head coach Peter
Fewing's injury-ravaged side fell
preyto theSFUClan's smash-and-
grab techniques,and his inexperi-
encedcharges succumbed toa mo-
rale-shattering loss in front of the
frustratedsupporters.
SU was still smarting from the
absence of leading scorer lan
Chursky (broken leg), Joe Watson
(aggravated back disc), Tyler
Bernius (torn ACL) and Andy
Stromberg (broken leg). Another
injury would be too much to bear,
so it was with no surprise that the
Redhawks began the game tenta-
tively.
Five freshmen started the game,
the most in recent memory. The
senior players triedto lead byex-
ample and take the game by the
scruff of its neck, but ultimately
failedin theirattemptstomount any
kindof serious offense.
With all due credit to SFU, they
were the much better team in the
firsthalf,butwereunluckytocome
away at half-time with the score
still goal-less. The Clan started
brightly and imaginatively,as they
peppered the SUgoal withaseries
ofcorners in the first fiveminutes.
Playingakeyroleatthebackfor the
Clan was Norwegian sophomore
Oystein Ostergren.He was steady
both in defense and midfield
and was lively on the ball,
creatingopportunitiesforSFI
attackers.
Then it was the Redhawks
turn toput onsome pressure
Winningacorneroftheirown
freshman attacker Joseph
Supangrosehighin theair to
meet the cross buthe headec
the ball wide of thegoal.
From then on, it was SFL
who dictated the pace of the
game.Ledby theircharismatic
midfield trio of Kevin Todd,
Jason Sarai, and Joseph
Marrello, they tormented the
SUbackline with crossesand
shots.Thankfully,dependable
Redhawk keeper Jeremiah
Doylewasuptothetaskandstopped
everyball successfully.
In the 33rd minute, everyone -
player and spectator alike- feared
the worst when SFU midfielder
Struan Howes tumbled in a heap
nearthegoal after a disastrous col-
lision withDoyle. As bothHowes
andDoyleleapedfor theball,Howes
injuredhis neck andlaymotionless
on theground for over 20minutes.
As everybodylookedonanxiously,
it seemedan eternity before a fire
truckandanambulance finallycame
and stretcheredtheplayer from the
field formedicalassistance.AnX-
ray later showed no damage to
Howes'neck.
When play resumed, the game
slippedintoa lull,asnorealscoring
chances were created and the ref-
eree brought the match to a halt
with thehalf-time whistle.
In the second period, the first
yellow cardof the game wasbran-
dishedby thereferee as SU's team
captainKevinHouckbroughtdown
Chris Jarvie with a hard tackle.
Houck was duely punished and a
chorus of boos echoedaround the
fans.
In sucha hot-blooded encounter
on a heatedafternoon, there was a
feeling that just one goal would be
enough todecide this contest. The
fans didn'thave longto wait.In the
60"1minute,it wasClanmidfielder
Marrello who unleashed a fero-
cious shot ongoal from the right
handside,whichcaughteverybody
off-guard.Marrelloreceivedapass
from Todd and was left with an
openshot fromabout12yardsout.
For a moment, it appeared as if
Doyle had managed to parry the
shot,but the ball bounced over his
headand trickled into the back of
the net. 1-0 to the visitors.
The goal silenced the home
crowd. It was only then that SU
startedtoplaywitharenewedsense
ofurgency,as theystaredtheir first
home defeat of the season in the
face. Plenty of long balls were
pumpedintotheC\angoalarea,but
none seemed to bother their Thai
goalkeeper, Kris Hall. The Clan
was always going to be a tough
opponent for anybody,especially
when they were riding high on a
four-match winningstreakcoming
into Saturday'sencounter.
Inthe79lh minute,SU wona free
kick15 yards out from the Clan
penalty box.Upstepped freshman
CraigJohanson to take thekick,but
hiseffort flew tamely wide.
It wasdowntothenitty-gritty and
time wasexpiringas the Redhawks
seemed to be running out of ideas.
With one last throw of the dice,
coachFewingtookoffJohansonand
puton the6-footerJeff StockJr.ina
moreattacking roleinan attempt to
salvagesomething from the game.
Withjustoneminute of timeleft,
SU surged forward in search of the
elusive equalizinggoal. Midfielder
SheaRobinson,havingagoodgame
off thebench,putinacross fromthe
right trying to find the head of a
teammate,but the ball was smoth-
eredcomfortablybygoalkeeperHall.
That proved to be the \ast vca\
chancetheRedhawks couldmuster,
and the Claneruptedinto loudcel-
ebrationsat the sound of the final
whistle.
Coach Fewing wasseethingdur-
ing hispost-match team talk.
"We didn't stop theball from go-
ing into the goal," he said. "We
didn't create any chances today,
didn't give them any trouble. It all
comes down toeffort. Our injuries
havenothing todo with this team.
Wehave agreat teamandeveryone
here knows that."
Commenting on the Redhawks'
depletedroster,CraigJohanson said
thatevery playerneeded tostepup
their gameinorder tostop the rut.
"Forthe injuries, wehave to take
them in our stride. We've got a
good team and... We have toshow
a greater will to win,"he said.
Team captain Kevin Houck
agreed that the team was sluggish,
and"thestrikers werelackadaisical
in front ofgoal."
"We've got tocomeout sharper
in ournext game, and start to get
moteshoVs \n," HoucV. added.
With this resu/t, the Redhawks
drop to a 1-0, 4-4-1 record. Their
nextgames willbe a Pacific West
Conference match today against
HawaiiPacific University, and on
Monday against Brigham Young
University— Hawaii. Both games
arescheduled for4p.m.atChampi-
onship Field.
ALYSSA BERG
The Redhawkmen attempttoscore aeainstastrong Simon Fraser defense lastSaturdayat ChampionshipField.
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Live and Learn
Japanese!
The Wascda Oregon Transnational Program, Winter & Spring
2001, in Tokyo, Japan, is a comparative US-Japanese Societies
study program that mixes US-based and international students
with Japanese undergraduates at the prestigious Waseda
University.Three levels of Japanese language instruction arc
ofFered in addition to US-Japanese Societies courses in the
humanitiesand socialsciences. Scholarshipsofup to $1000are
available!Deadline for applications is October 27, 2000. For
more information, contact:
Waseda Oregon Office
PortlandState University
(800) 823-7938 www.wasedaoregpn.org
... M
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Top 10 Reasons to work Late Nights at UPS as a Part-Time PACKAGE HANDLER!
10. Days off...workon fillingyour walletnights!
9.Get thebest benefits around...full medical/dental/life/vision andmore! The UPS
8.No traffic jams at this hour. FARMft
7.Never time for thegym or healthclub?Get your workoutright here at UPS. ICADM
6. Weekends & holidays off
-
have time to spend with your family. LEARN
5.Greatpay of $8.50-$9.50 per hour. |Program
4.Up to $23,000* in college educationassistance!
3. 3-1/2 to 5 hour shifts. _______
2. Referral bonuses.
1.UPS is the best, last & onlypart-time job you'll everneed! I
Mfflmam pps]
WALK-IN INTERVIEWS WELCOME \*
Monday
-
Friday from10:00AM
- 4:OOPM ®
Seattle Redmond
4455 7th Avenue South 18001Union HillRoadNE
CALL UPS EMPLOYMENT AT:
1-888-WORK-UPS
Sffg&'SSr www.up.job..com
Lady Redhawk soccer on fire!
Sophomore Nichole Sauvageau namedplayer of the week
CARL BERGQUIST
StaffReporter
Central WashingtonUniversity
NicholeSauvageau'saggressive
play helped lead the 6th ranked
Seattle University Women's soc-
cer teamto their thirdstraight vic-
toryanda9-2recordwitha2-1win
overthe Central Washington Uni-
versity team.
CWU jumpedoff toa quick start
when Jenny Merkel scored in the
thirteenth minute.
The Redhawks' confidence was
strongand showed when they an-
swered right back, like they have
done in manypreviousgames this
season.
Junior Heather Harstein scored
off an assist from Sauvageau to
even the gameat 1-1.
Sauvageauthenscoredbyhead-
ing inagoalfrom5yards out right
before the halftime whistle.
The secondgoal turned out to be
all SU needed in a very physical
game played at Central Washing-
ton.
Thetwoteamscombined forover
30 fouls.
SU won
the physi-
cal battle
while at-
tempting
19 shots to
Central's
thoughwasSauvageau,whonotonly
had a hand in both goals for this
game,but also leads the team in
pointswith18.Sheistiedfor firston
the team in goalswithsevenandis
third inassists with four.
"Weputeverything togetherand
decidedwewantedtoplay,"Harstein
commented.
Hartsteinpointedout,"it'sahuge
winnomatter who youplay on the
road," including the always tough
Wildcat women.
Leeder offered: "We're feeling
that vibe that you get on winning
teams."
saidabout the game.
"We'restarting tocome together
as ateam," senior Sheryl Williams
said.
"[We're] using our speed as an
advantage,"junior LindsayLeeder
NorthwestNazarene
The Lady Redhawks dominated
Northwest Nazarene on theirhome
field Saturday,beating theCrusad-
ers3-1,and
pulling SU
closer to a
PacWest
division
crown.
The
scoreless
game was
broken up
with two
minutes remaining in the first half
on a corner kick by SU's Jessica
Lemmon, which washeadedinby
JenniferBaker toputSUup 1-0.
NNUopenedthe second half by
grabbing the ball away from SU
andNNU's Aubrey Metzgercapi-
talizedbyevening the score at 1-1,
butthat wouldbe as close as NNU
would come. SU's Sheryl Will-
iams took advantage of apenalty
kick toputSUback on top tostay.
ToniRiccelli addedanother goal
with five minutes remaining to
smash the Crusaders hopes of an
upset.
SU controlled this game from
starttofinish to thedespairofsome
veryrowdy NNU fans,evenwhile
playing on a very ragged field
against an unorthodox formation.
The Crusader's goaltender did
everything she could to slow the
Redhawks down, but the assault
was toomuch,withSUattempting
eightshots on goal.
The Team'sProgress
The women's soccer team has
stepped up its tempo this season
and as shown in a recent national
poll,others arecertainlytakingno-
tice.
The Redhawks jumped to 6th
place— their highest ranking this
season— in thelatestNAIAnational
poll released Tuesday. SU sur-
passed their regional rival, Simon
Fraser,tobecome thehighestranked
team in the region and the third
highest on the West Coast.
Nichole Sauvageau was named
Pacific West Conference player for
the second time this season.
HoweverSauvageaugivescredit
to her teammates: "I feel that my
teammates contributed to the
award."
A SU woman has claimed the
PacWest player award three times
in the last five weeks.
Sauvageau also leads the league
intotal points, andis tied withfel-
low teammateAnnaNudell formost
goalsthis season withseven.
It's not hard to figure out why
Sauvageauisdoingso well— she's
having fun. 'To play the sportI
love,andhave fun atthe same time
is wonderful,"says Sauvageau.
In only her second season,
Sauvageau is making a name for
herself in the SUhistorybooks.
Sauvageau is already fifth all-
timein totalpoints with62. She is
fifth in goals scored with 26 and
sixth inassists with 16.
Sauvageau'sstrongplay andsuc-
cessful season are helping to lead
this 9-2 team toward a PacWest
Division title.
However, that hasn't been too
difficult considering this team is
either first or second in numerous
offensive categories, and has put
the most shutouts on the board of
any team this season.
TheRedhawks'defensiveaggres-
sive play have taken them far this
season.Theyare excited about the
game,and theyareanxious to meet
their opponents.
One can see why Sauvageau
thinks "this is the best women's
soccerprogramthatSUhashad,so
far."
The SU womenwillkeep testing
their will and their talent as they
travel to Arcata, Calif, to play
Humboldt StateUniversityina Pa-
cific West Conference showdown
onThursday, Sep. 28 at 3p.m.
"We'refeeling that vibe that youget on
winning teams.
"
LindsayLeeder
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Why isTIAA-CREF the
#1 choice nationwide?
The TIAA-CREF
Advantage. "^
Year inand year out,employeesateducationand „
research institutionshave turned toTIAA-CREF. THETIAA-CREF
And for good reasons: ADVANTAGE
" Easy diversificationamonga rangeof expertly
—
; " 77:
managed funds Investment Expertise" A solidhistoryof performance andexceptional LOW ExDenseSpersonalservice _" A strongcommitment to lowexpenses Customized" Plus,a full rangeof flexible retirementincomeoptions DntinrK
For decades, TIAA-CREF has helpedprofessorsand staff — _ —
at over9,000 campuses acrossthe country investfor— Expert Guidance
and enjoy— successful retirements.
Choosingyour retirementplanprovider issimple.
Go with the leader:TIAA-CREF.
iFETft Ensuringthe future 1.800.842.2776320 for those whoshapeit." :■Mil www.tiaa-cret.org
For morecompleteinformation onoursecurities products,pleasecall1.800.842.2733. ext. 5509, to requestprospectuses. Read themcarefully
beforeyouinvest. " TIAA-CREFIndividualandInstitutional Services,Inc. distributes theCREFandTIAA Real Estatevariableannuities.
"Teachers
Personal InvestorsServices, Inc distributes thePersonal Annuities variableannuity component,mutual funds and tuition savingsagreements.
"
TIAAand TIAA-CREF Life InsuranceCo., New York, NY, issue insuranceand annuities
" TIAA-CREF Trust Company,FSB provides trustservices." Investmentproducts arenotFDIC insured, maylose value and arenot bank guaranteed.© 2000 TIAA-CREF08/03
rTeam Medicine.You're invited.Career ExpoTake a closer look at Virginia Mason Medical Center.Join us on Wednesday, October 4th for a Career Expoat ournationally recognizedmedical centerin downtown Seattle.The event will be held from10:00 am to7:00pminConference Room 4A on the 4thFloor of themainhospital. We will be offering tours,answering ques-tions, and discussing opportunities for a variety of
positions in the following areas:
Mt Administrative Support, Clinic Services Support,
Coding, Finance - Patient Accounts, Health
Bjfl Information Services, Information Services (IT),Lab,
V9I MedicalAssistants, MedicalRecords. Nursing,*
Pharmacy,RadiationTherapy,Radiology, Research,
Sleep Lab,SupportServices
P^^^k www.virginiamason.org
gym » ««m vßvl For more information call 206-341--|EAIVIHaSSBtSI 0825 or email hrolgf@vmmc.org.
■f1MEDICINE
|l» ■ An equal opportunityemployer,VirginiaMason is committed to attractingand
maintaininga diverse, high-qualityworkforce
Volleyball struggles through losses
Improvement seen andlessons learned in tough matches
AUSTINBURTON
StaffReporter
Central WashingtonUniversity
During warm-ups, one would
never have guessed that the
Redhawks wereabout tofaceoneof
the toughest teams they'd play all
season.
They were putting their 0-4
PacWest record (3-9 overall) up
against the division-leadingWild-
cats.
Seattle University remained up-
beat and energetic from the mo-
ment theyhit the floor, dancing to
the pregame music, and showinga
camaraderie that isn'tseen allthat
often in today's world of college
athletics.
The mood didn't change during
thematch,evenafterCentralWash-
ington University jumped out to a
4-0 lead in the first game.
LedbysophomoreNickiWolfert,
whohadninekills on thenight, the
Redhawks ran off seven consecu-
tivepoints. However, the Wildcats
rallied to tie, and eventually won
the game 15-8.
Undeterred,SUquickly took a4-
-0 leadof theirown tostart the sec-
ond game. But after regrouping
behind sophomoreCarolyn Mires
and senior KariSt.Martin, Central
wentontotake thesecondgame 15-
-8.
The third gainc wasn't as £lose,
as the Wildcats took an early lead
andnever lookedback,closingout
the match with a 15-4 victory.
After the game,however, things
were still looking up for the
Redhawks.
"We played at levels that were
excellent," said middle blocker
AllysonLaible, whohad two kills.
"Weplayed someof ourbestvol-
leyball of the season," said head
coach SteveNimocks. "[We] came
out and fought and were very ag-
gressive."
Mires recorded a game-high 12
kills and 17digsforCWU, whileSt.
Martindistributed29assists.Fresh-
manJulieRoberts added 11kills.
St.Martin'sCollege
Sayingthatit wasanup-and-down
week for the SU volleyball team
wouldbe an understatement.
Just two days before playing as
goodasthey'veplayedin theteam's
short history, the Lady Redhawks
would findThursdaynight's match
againstSt. Martin's Collegeone of
their most frustrating.
Mistakes were the order of the
day as theRedhawks fellonceagain
on theirhome court, this timein an
error-filledcontest versustheSaints.
After looking flat in warm-ups,
the Redhawks soon found them-
selves down 13-3 in the first game,
before they lost 15-6.
"We weren't ready toplay, andit
showed,"a frustratedNimockssaid
after the game.
The Redhawks fell behindearly
once morein the second game,los-
ingagainby the scoreof15-6.
Things wentfrombad to worsein
the thirdgame,as theSaintscruised
15-1 tosecure their third win ofthe
season.
Throughout the match, SU was
plaguedbymistakesand mentaler-
rors. Sets were made withno at-
tempt at akill.
Balls fell in themiddle ofcircles
ofconfused players,all waitingfor
another playerto goafter it.
Severaltimes,goldenscoringop-
portunities were squandered by
serves and spikes that found their
wayinto thenet rather thanoverit.
SMCplayedimpressivelyonde-
fense,as evidenced bySU'spaltry
hittingpercentage.
SophomoreBriannaHuddy,who
is 6'o, ledafront line that repeat-
edlythwarted the shots ofSU star
attackers Wolfert and Clare
Fontana.
AfterahardlosscoachNimocks
hopes toseestrongerplay infuture
games.
"Weneed toevenout the peaks
and valleys,"Nimockssaid. "[We
need to] make the valleys shal-
lower."
The SU women's volleyball
must now focus on the strengths
which they already have, using
them to their advantage and as a
building block for the restof the
season.Itisbyusingthesestrengths
thattheycanoverpowertheirweak-
nesses.
Uz rankos/PhotoEditor
TeamCaptainNicki Wolfert spikes theballduring competition.
ERINROBINSON/ PHOTOEDITOR
reammembers congratulate oneanotherafter a strongplay.
Olympics fall short
of gold standard
AUSTINBURTON
Sports Columnist
With respect to the Major
League Baseball pennantraces,
the Patrick Ewing trade and the
return of Stone Cold Steve Aus-
tin, the 27th SummerOlympics
have been the focal point of the
sports world this week. Some
observations on the Sydney
Games:
NBC's"TheComplete
Olympics"
This experiment has been a
completedisaster. When it was
announced that this summer's
games wouldbeheld Down Un-
der, you could almost hear the
groancomingfrom the Peacock
offices.
Thenetwork hastried tocom-
pensatefor the 18-hour timedif-
ference withtape-delayedbroad-
casts, along with live coverage
onaffiliate MSNBC.
However, these efforts have
beenunable tosalvage what will
likelygodownas oneofthe low-
est-rated Summer Olympics in
televisionhistory.
In this era ofup-to-the-minute
sports tickers and the Internet,
who's going to wait for Bob
Costas' recapwhen results area
merepoint-and-clickaway?
The USA men'sbasketball
teamcruisesonceagain
Why doesn't the International
Olympic Committeejustsaveus
\
the formalities? Hand over12gold
medalstpNß\ commissioner Dayid
Stemand Jet himdistribute themas
he wishes.
While the 1992 version of the
Dream Team(Jordan,Magic,Bird,
etc.) was truly something special,
the idea of sendingNBAplayers to
the Olympics shouldhavebeenleft
inBarcelona.
Message to USA Basketball:
We've proved that America's pros
are clearly the creamof the crop.
Next time,bringbackcollege play-
ers.
Even though a team of NCAA
stars might not wineverygame by
50points,at least the games would
haveachanceofbeingcompetitive.
Until then, we're forced to watch
moreof AlonzoMourningmaking
New Zealand's 56center into his
personal chew toy.
Romaniasweeps women'sall-
around gymnastic gold
While Ihave togivedue respect
toanyone whocando a backflipon
abalance beam that'sas wideasmy
hand, some things about this sport
are quitedisturbing.
Oneissue isthatofweight,orlack
thereof; Ofthe top fivecountries in
the team competition
—
Romania,
Russia, China, USA, and Spain
—
theaveragegymnastwasabout4'11
and weighed approximately 80
pounds.
Spain'sSaraMoromeasures just
47 and weighs 66 pounds, while
USA'sDominiqueDawes, the big-
gest gymnast in Sydney,carries a
hefty 119poundsonher 53frame.
Whileinevitable questionsofeat-
ingdisordersareindeedvalid,maybe
the stunted growth comes from
stress. Anyone who heard the |
statements of Russia's SvetVansx
Khorkina can see the pressure
these young athletes are under.
"Russia is in bad condition,"
Khorkina told an NBC inter-
viewer. "This sport— our med-
als
—
canhelp." Atwhatpoint did
mere games become so impor-
tant?
Marion Jones goes for a
recordlivegolds
Where isit writtenthat tomake
history,onemust wearuglyshoes?
Coming off of Michael
Johnson's gold shoes spectacle
from1996,Nikehascustom-made
Jones possibly the most ridicu-
louslyhideous piece of footwear
inhistory.
Madeofthermoplastic urethane,
theseclear shoesdon't evenhave
heels.
Each shoe weighs a supposed
all-timelow 3.5 ounces.Message
toMarion: ankle socksare prob-
ably just as effective, and defi-
nitely a lotcheaper.
MeganQuann becomes a
star
The hometown girl wins two
goldmedals,setsoneworldrecord,
and makes the cover of Sports
Illustrated.
Yetbackin theEvergreenState,
somehavecriticizedher forskip-
pingoutonherhighschool team's
swimming season.
Can youblameher? When was
thelasttimeanyonefromPuyallup
made thecoverofamagazinethat
didn'thave thewords "fanner"or
"livestock" in the title? ,
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Associated Students of
FRESHMAN AND TRANSFER ELECTIONS
Elections are comingup for thepositions of Freshman Rep. and transfer Rep.
Important Dates-.
Candidates MeetingSept. 27
Campaign Kickoff Oct. 6
Candidates Forum Oct.11
Primary Elections Oct.12
FinalElections Oct. 19 &$&
Fall Cruise is coming up! * at6^ vrvV^7* e^
Oct. 14,2000 vM^ ° X>^9 ?\^
Dance 9-12 p.m. I c 6"\?&'Boards at 8:30 p.m. -\.e^ <vv X
Boat leaves at 9 p.m. '"^^^^^^
Call x6260 for more info. / /^^^ ° iL
Attention all students over 21: A8 A^/A
Come and join us for the first II^PO-X*^
THIRSTY THURSDAY! j,/^*(^°^V\
The Senior Class Committee presents
a night at the Elysian. Thursday, |^^^^^|0
Oct. 5, 2000 at 8 p.m. Happy Hour
prices for beer on tap all night L %'^ fL
long with SU ID.
Allare welcome tocome toASSUmeetings! "TT
~ ~
T"
acctt^ i t j " TV, iao Student organizations andASSUCouncilmeetsonTuesdaysmPig,ottlo2 c|ubs need fQ re.register by
from9-11p.m. Nov- 1b Forms are available
The following,meet intheASSUoffice,second outside the ASSU office or
floorof theSUB: you can get them on-line at
ClubsCommitte:Monday,8:30 a.m. www.seattleu.edu/student
ElectionsCommitte: Wednesday,6p.m.
'
activites. Questions???
Presidential:Thursday,6p.m. " Contact Phillip Tran at
Appropriation:Tuesday,7:30p.m.
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200.Help Wanted
OFF CAMPUS WORK
STUDY FOR SOCIAL
CHANGE:Intercommunity Peace
and Justice Center seeks student
eligiblefor workstudy tohelpbring
about a variety of justice-making
events. General clerical work, in-
cluding wordprocessing,filingand
data entry. 15 hrs/wk. Call (206)
223-1138.
BecomeaSilver CloudValet.
Silver Cloud Valet, the
Northwest's leadingvalet service,
isnowhiringforbothfull andpart
time positions in the Seattle/
Bellevue area. We haveanumber
of shifts available days, nights,
weekdays and weekends. Ifyou
areresponsible,hard working,have
excellent customer service skills
andareinterested inmaking $8-12
anhour,weinvite you tofilloutan
application at 3901 Stoneway N.
Suite 100 in the Wallingford dis-
trictof Seattle. We areopenMon-
day through Fridaybetween 8 a.m.
Let us takeamoment toecho the
sentiments of so many delightful
OAs. Youare thecreamcheeseon
ourbagels, theredofourpolos, the
dialsofourcompasses. Thanksfor
all the fun, we'relooking forward
to a fun year, keep the OA Luuv
alive! We love you!
Amanda & Lindsey
HelloRoselaniBareia andKitty
too.
—Chicken
S/W/F-18
I'm new in town, a freshman,
and I'm looking for a nice guy
(withanicecar)toshowmearound.
Friends sayI'mcute andoutgoing.
I'llbelooking foryouoncampus.
PUT YOUR WORDS HERE!
*\lj { Jj Putting a personalin The Spectator
V \\i—-LJ// is easy. Just go to the Campusj^^C^ Assistance Center, locatedin the
-wV^Sa <£=^ v^" Student UnionBuilding for more
C^) *I- information.
*■■^"^\ x^ /^->. — Personalsare free andappear inevery'/)^^^\ <' issue'
J/ J \ \ \ — Personalsarea great way to get the/I \ \ message out oncampus, say hello to a
friend,oreven wish someone ahappy
birthday.
100. For Sale
200. Help Wanted
300. Volunteers
and 6p.m. For more information,
call Jerryat (206)633-4944. Come
joinSilverCloud Valetduring this
exciting timeofgrowth andoppor-
tunity! EEO/AA/M/F/D/V
WANT CASH? Sign-up your
classmates for cool internet sites,
and receive a minimumof $1.00
perperson!! There'snoeasier way
to make money! Log onto
TeamMagma.comor call 1-877-
-866-2462.
TRANSPORTATION
PLANNINGINTERN
TheCityofBellevueTransporta-
tion Department is looking for an
undergraduate orgraduate student
to fill an internship position in the
Long-RangePlanningGroup.This
positionstartsinOctober 2000 and
is for a period of at least one year.
Thesalary is $10.25perhour (Un-
dergraduateInternII)or$12.34per
hour (Graduate Intern III) and in-
O-A
O-A
O-A
Hoo-Ray
Kitty Cats,
Welcome toSU!
Cappy
YoRussert
Good toseeyouback andspinnin!
Thegood wordsofaprophet.Nader
2000.
—Mick
Shout out to the OAs: Youguys
rock myworldwiththoseneongreen
shirts.— Riviech
Classifieds
Personals
eludes noadditional benefits.
We prefer undergraduate or
graduate students with qualifica-
tions, trainingand /or experience
that demonstrate the following:
Strong interpersonal skills, en-
thusiasm, and ability to work well
in a group setting.
An educational background in
transportation planning,civilengi-
neering, urban planning, geogra-
phy, public administration or re-
lated fields.
Strongcomputer skills including
experience with GIS and database
programs.
Strong analyticalas wellas oral
and written communication skills.
Excellentorganizationskills and
attention to detail.
Ability to workwithdemanding
and competing deadlines.
Interestedapplicants shouldsub-
mit a resume and cover letter de-
scribing their qualifications and
experienceandexplaining their in-
TothecashmoneyCACer. You
aresuper sexy. We loveyou.—
All yourgirlies
Eileen Crum—Isaw you in the
"Chieftan" and wantedto knowif
youwouldshareachilidog withme
sometime.— yourD.P.Friend
6th floor Campion '97-'9B
Lastchance for arevolution.
KB—
You'remy favorite 12-year-old
look alike! Youputthe "O"inOA!
You'resooomoney!— your#l honey bunnies
terestin theposition. The deadline
for submittal is Oct.27, 2000.
For more information, please
contactJonathanDongat(425)452-
-4894 or via e-mail at
jdong@ci.bellevue.wa.us. Please
sendapplications to:
Jonathan Dong
TransportationDepartment
City of Bellevue
P.O.Box 90012
Bellevue,WA 98009-9012
400. Services
Foreign Students mcl. Taiwan.
DV-2002 Greencard Program.
Tel.(818) 998.4425.
Deadline Oct.20, 2000.
SFRS-Say HI to Mezalak and
Dubian forme.
HeyOAs
Youdidan awesomejob!!1 love
all you guys!
Ben,
Call me. Ireally want to work
thisout. Imissyou inmy life,
love,April
MAAKCCS- J
Iloveyou gals,
love,yoursecret admirer.
HiMr. Wood! Areyouready to
have some chicken salad?
P&B Let's takeit onepunk at a
timeandrock the party. Iwill get
home for dinnersomeday.
—A
Woman seekingMan
S/F/19/
In Searchof my Romeo. Look-
ing for an adventurous,spontane-
ous,eccertric,intelligent,humurons
andsomegoodlooks wouldbenice.
I'm waiting on my patio for your
enchantingvisit.
Angela—
Ipromise Iwill never shop in
Bartell'sagain— GORITEAID!—
devoted "rite rewarders"
Baranski and Robinson.
Congrats on your first issue as
editors.— Jones
To the Mices (withBig Squirt
GunsV. Hope c\asses are going
good! We willgo onanothermis-
sion soon.
From yourOA
SUvolleyball rocks!
Twinkle talons!
S/W/M/20 I'm a nice, sensitive
guy looking for a woman whocan
make me laugh and engage in a
serious conversation. If you are
intrestedmeetme in XavierHall at
8:30 in the lobby tonight.
Isaw you in front of the law
schoolon9/26. Youweredrinking
alatte. We made eye contact and
you smiled. My heart fluttered.
Please meet me in the Bellarmine
lobby on 10/1/00 at 7p.m. Can't
wait to seeyou.
You're a hottie, toobad I'mnot
single!!
ToJason, the security guard.Hi
-—Caroline
Join Crew,It'sFun!!
Mmm,Ilovemy Spanishham.I
can't wait tillIcan tastesomemore
of that.
XO,FB
Emeltn,
I'm veryproud of you at C.S.M
Go diggers!
Love your bigsis!
ToSnookie Wook
Yourock my world.
CuppaCoffee?
400. Services
500. For Rent
600. Misc
The Spectator is where
it's at!
To advertise, call
Ben Stanglandat
(206) 296-6474 or fax
himat (206) 296-6477.
The cost for classifieds
is $5.00 for the
first 20 words
and 15 cents a
wordthere after.
Allclassifieds and
personals must be sub-
mittedby Friday at
5 p.m. for the Thursday
edition. Pre-pay please.
The Spectator " September 28, 2000
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